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GANGES AUTO MARINE
SERVICE AND REPAIRS FOR ALL DOMESTIC & IMPORT CARS & LIGHT TRUCKS

Zen Master Wolfgang says:  
“A clever man does not need advice any more than a fool will take it..” friend us on 

facebook!
and win prizes!

www.facebook.com/
gul� slandsdriftwood

driftwood@driftwoodgimedia.com  250.537.9933  www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com
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Salt Spring Fire Rescue members work to stabilize a pickup truck in a ditch on Rainbow Road Thursday in order to extract the driver, whose 
arm was pinned under the vehicle, while  paramedic Jason Grindler (top) emerges after checking on the patient.  

Candidates face their voters  
Housing issues in focus during question period

Rainbow MVI
demands
tricky 
extraction
Drivers unharmed in two 
separate incidents

BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D  S T A F F

The young driver involved in a rollover 
accident that took place on Rainbow Road 
Thursday afternoon is lucky to have escaped 
unharmed after being trapped under the vehi-
cle.

Salt Spring RCMP, Salt Spring Fire Rescue 
and BC Ambulance crews were quick on 
the scene of the single-vehicle incident. The 
Dodge truck left the road just across from 512 
Rainbow Rd., at around 1 p.m. 

A passenger in the truck was able to escape 
the vehicle but the female driver could not exit 
because one of her arms was pinned beneath 
the truck, which had landed upside down 
on a steep embankment. After paramedics 
assessed the driver’s condition, SSFR mem-
bers used struts to stabilize the truck and lifting 
bags to raise the vehicle. They then cut through 
a metal bar and helped her exit through the 
back window. She was able to walk to the wait-
ing stretcher under her own power.

“We witnessed great teamwork between 
Salt Spring Fire Rescue and BC Ambulance,” 
reported RCMP Sgt. Brett Sinden, who is the 
interim detachment commander, on Monday.

Sinden said the cause of the accident is 
thought to be over-correction on a tight cor-
ner. No impairment is suspected.

Alcohol is believed to be a factor in a second 
single-vehicle incident that took a car right off 
the North End Road roadway and into heavy 
brush on Saturday evening. A single occupant 
was in the car at the time of the crash, located 
near Fernwood.

Sinden said that driver was also fortunate 
not to have sustained any injuries.
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BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D  S T A F F

ArtSpring’s theatre was fi lled to capacity last 
Wednesday night for an all-candidates meet-
ing co-sponsored by the Driftwood and the Salt 
Spring Chamber of Commerce, as islanders 
turned out in force to submit their questions 
to the people running for Islands Trust trustee 
and CRD director.

Moderator Harold Swierenga guided partici-
pants through the two-and-a-half-hour ses-

sion featuring all six people running for trustee 
— Sabrina Ali, Kylie Coates, Peter Grove, How-
ard Holzapfel, Darryl Martin and Laura Patrick 
— and the two CRD hopefuls, Gary Holman 
and Robin Williams. 

“The size of the crowd has to do with the 
quality of the candidates, I assume,” Swierenga 
said in his opening remarks. 

In an evening that began with a spoken 
word poem by Ali, the only real spirited 
debate came late in the evening through a 

question about CRD Regional Parks funding 
introduced by Peter Lamb. This re-animated 
an argument that Holman and Williams have 
been waging on Facebook about the amount 
taxpayers have contributed to the Regional 
Parks service, the amount the branch has 
returned to the island in the form of land 
acquisition and services, and the proper way 
to address any imbalance.
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direct scheduled service • charters • scenic tours
Downtown Vancouver & Airport • Salt Spring • Maple Bay
Complimentary ground transportation to the main terminal 

toll free 1-877-537-9880

250.537.9880

the islanders airline

saltspringair.com

FREE PARKING AT YVR

Coast Capital RealtyINDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED

paul@paulzolob.com Serving Salt Spring Island & the Southern Gulf Islands

Paul Zolob

GREAT FAMILY HOME OR INVESTMENT PROPERTY. Located 
on a half-acre parcel, this move in ready 3 bedroom, two 
bathroom home with addition is in pristine condition. Over 
1300 sq. ft., with the vaulted ceiling in the living room and 
skylights in both bathrooms it is full of natural light. This well 
priced property offers even more value with the large south 
facing deck and single car garage.  This could make a great 
investment property with a long term tenant in place. New 
roof and skylights and hot water tank in 2014. $319,000

PARK LIKE SETTING. Like new 1670 sq. ft. Lindal home on 
a park-like .55 acre property in the North Central area. 
3 bedroom, 3 bathroom plus craft room and den. West 
facing, treed property with lots of smaller Arbutus trees. 
5 appliances plus propane fi replace. $349,000 

ALL IN ONE. You can have it all if you build on this lot. Over 
5 acres of untouched south end land offering you a choice 
of fl at building sites and gentle sloping land to the east. 
Ocean views available with some clearing of trees located 
on this property. The well is already in place, just bring 
your building plans. 

$349,000BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY? Walk to town from this 
convenient location at the end of McPhillips Ave. Very 
private .25 acre lot backs on to Mouat Park and its 
abundance of walking trails. Zoning allows for a medical 
or dental offi ce with up to two practitioners. Den with 
separate entrance would be ideal for a professional 
offi ce. Older home had a major renovation in 1986. Many 
possibilities here.  

$285,000

www.paulzolob.com
250.526.2626

Come live the dream on Salt Spring Island!
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Salt Spring Island's Visitor Information Centre and bus stop on Lower Ganges Road in Ganges. 
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Melanie Mulherin

SIMPLIFY

YOUR ENTERTAINING

AND GIFT GIVING WITH OUR

HANDMADE

GOURMET PRESERVES.

                          
250.931.6000

SALTSPRINGKITCHEN.COM

Entertaining made easy

SaltSpring Kitchen Co is a small batch, artisanal gourmet food  

company that specializes in sweet, savoury, and spicy jams and 

chutneys for pairing with cheese and charcuterie.  We started

in my home kitchen, making our best-selling preserve, 

Spicy Tomato Jam. Since then we’ve moved into a bigger space

and have been working hard to send our jams all over.

I’m so grateful to the Saltspring Island community for embracing

our company.  We are pleased to have our jams in local stores 

and love meeting our customers at our stand in the Saturday 

Market.  As our company grows, we are proud to ship a little 

taste of the island to places far and near, but we never forget

where we come from: our beautiful and supportive home base, 

Saltspring Island.

�
BC VOTES

Tuesday, May 12

Election time
Final candidate pitches + voting info:

PAGES 14-15
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•  6 scheduled fl ights daily between Ganges and 
Vancouver Airport

•  Newest, fastest and quietest Seaplane fl eet in Canada
•  Free parking and free shuttle bus to main YVR 

terminal and bus exchange
•  Frequent fl yer discount
•  Charter fl ights available to other destinations, 

including USA.

For scheduled flight info please call

1-800-447-3247
or visit our website at

seairseaplanes.com
Book your fl ight on-line and SAVE $10.00 
on a return trip airfare.

 

Ganges  Richmond (YVR)

We’re all about the Islands

MUST BOOK ONLINE 
TO SAVE!

Super Saver Webfares

AS LOW AS
includes 
all fees 
& taxes$98

*selected seats on all fl ights 
between Richmond (YVR) 

and Salt Spring Island.

•  6 scheduled fl ights daily between Ganges and 
Vancouver Airport

•  Newest, fastest and quietest Seaplane fl eet in Canada
•  Free parking and free shuttle bus to main YVR 

terminal and bus exchange
•  Frequent fl yer discount
•  Charter fl ights available to other destinations, 

including USA.

For scheduled flight info please call

1-800-447-3247
or visit our website at

seairseaplanes.com
Book your fl ight on-line and SAVE $10.00 
on a return trip airfare.

 

Ganges  Richmond (YVR)

More daily fl ights home from the mainland

MUST BOOK ONLINE 
TO SAVE!

Super Saver Webfares

AS LOW AS
includes 
all fees 
& taxes

*selected seats on all fl ights 
between Richmond (YVR) 

and Salt Spring Island.

$98

Vote 
Kylie Coates
for Islands trustee

• Affordable housing/solving the water problem
• Beautifying Ganges
• Making the Trust work for you

I was born and raised on Salt Spring Island. I am 
running because I love this island, I want the kids 
who are going to school today to be able to live and 
work here. This should be a place that we are raised, 
and we should be able to call this home for the rest 
of our lives.

Kylie Coates class of 2000 GISS 
coateskylie@yahoo.ca

Authorized by Kylie Coates, Financial Agent

Regional Parks funding question sparks debate

 It was ignited because as chair of the Salt Spring Trans-
portation Commission, Williams has attempted to get 
Regional Parks to help fund a cycling/pedestrian pathway 
on Ganges Hill. 

Williams’ platform puts the focus on infrastructure 
improvements and also proposes a new arrangement 
for CRD administration on the island. Holman has said 
affordable housing is his primary concern, and he favours 
a collaborative relationship with staff. 

Holman and Williams had a couple of exchanges before 
members of the audience started heckling and Swierenga 
cut them off to call the next question. 

Holman accused Williams of using incorrect figures, 
both as to how much local taxpayers have put in and what 
they have received.

He said Williams was “on quicksand” by suggesting Salt 
Spring had contributed $9 million in taxes to Regional 
Parks in the past 22 years and only receiving Mill Farm 
Regional Park out of the deal. Holman said CRD had con-
tributed to other land conservation purchases as well. 

“The way to advocate for more parks on Salt Spring is to 
establish a partnership, including CRD Parks, MOT, Trans-
portation and other groups, and sit down at the table and 
work it out, not crap on other people at public meetings,” 
Holman said. 

Williams replied that he was using figures that came 
from CRD staff and did not have direct access to other 
information. 

“I know that we gave [Regional Parks] $430,000 last 
year,” he said, adding that a request for $150,000 made to 
improve Ganges Hill, which is part of a CRD-designated 
regional trail, has been ignored by CRD staff for a year.

“Unlike my colleague, I’m going to stand up for Salt 
Spring and not the bureaucracy over in Victoria,” he said.

As expected, questions around housing and land use 
dominated the evening’s questions, with audience mem-
bers asking candidates about their positions on the proac-
tive enforcement of the STVR bylaw, laying off enforce-
ment of alternative dwellings, support for farm worker 

All-CANdIdATES 
continued from 1

housing and eco-villages, and the removal 
of the anonymous complaints policy. Deci-
sion-making in light of climate change, 
tourism management and marijuana grow-
op legislation informed a few other tracks of 
questioning.

A sample question related to hous-
ing came from Greg Clayton, who asked 
whether Trust candidates would support 
temporary and alternative farmworker 
housing given that agriculture is a permit-
ted use in most zones and that many farm-
ers rely on woofers or seasonable labour. 
Similarly, Myna Lee Johnstone asked about 
supporting tiny homes or eco-villages. Cal-
lie Chang asked if candidates would sup-
port a halt on enforcement against illegal 
dwellings.

“I would stop all evictions for right now, 
while there is a housing crisis. We need to 
get the housing crisis dealt with,” Coates 
said, adding. “I think you have to go back 
in our history and build work homes [for 
farms] again.” 

Coates has stated keeping island fami-
lies on Salt Spring is a major motivation 
for running. 

“I do know our current bylaws are in 
some cases more restrictive than what’s 
required by the Agricultural Land Com-
mission, and we should work on removing 
that,” Patrick said. “I agree as well that 
no one should be evicted if they’re living 

in safe homes at this point. And then for 
alternative housing we need to go through 
very carefully and examine whether we 
need new zones that would accommodate 
that housing.” 

Ali supports making land-use decisions 
through an ecologically conscious lens. 
She suggested the mindful creation of 
micro villages could be the way to build 
community while leaving some green 
spaces intact. 

“I think that might be a great idea, 
plus cottage housing, where you take the 
square footage instead of just looking at 
the [number of] buildings. I think it would 
be great if we could figure out the carrying 
capacity of the land so that all of the zon-
ing decisions that we make include the 
environmental impact in the assessment 
of any new development,”  Ali said.

“We could do more or less whatever we 
want on this island,” said Grove, who is 
seeking to continue his trustee role with a 
third term. “We operate through an official 
community plan ... It has been far too long 
since our official community plan was 
reviewed. So we need to consider these 
things. Clearly what we’re doing now is not 
enough; we need to open our minds to 
different ways of living, different kinds of 
housing, different ways of using the land.”

Completing a robust OCP in the next 
term is a priority, Grove added.

Holzapfel said zoning where environ-
mentally conscious homes could be locat-
ed is lacking, but noted water and sewage 
service would be concerns. He suggested 
increasing densities in the Ganges core. He 
supports no evictions or enforcement  of 
alternative dwellings, but also feels STVRs 
could be managed better through licens-
ing and taxation. 

“Affordable housing is important in 
this area. What’s happening is the service 
industry, it’s hard to find employees here 
that can rent on the island. We have to 
address that,” Holzapfel said.

Martin, along with Grove and Williams, 
is a founding member of an emergen-
cy housing task force. (Holman has also 
joined as an invited member.) The group 
is looking for a way to bring in trailers or 
temporary housing for the winter but has 
not found suitable land yet.

“I believe the issue should be tackled in 
two phases. Phase one is to do something 
temporary and quick,” Martin said. “Step 
two is to do something more deliberate, 
and that deliberate action would involve 
taking the OCP and looking at an OCP that 
would take us into the next decade.”

Video of the entire meeting is available 
on the Driftwood’s website and through 
YouTube. The evening’s footage is broken 
into 10 parts to be more manageable, or 
can be viewed in its entirety as a playlist. 

PhOTOS BY MARC KiTTERiNghAM 

Clockwise from top left, audience member Dennis Lucarelli asks candidates a pointed question; CRD candidate Robin Williams 
answers a question as colleague gary holman next to him waits for his turn; islands Trust candidates listen to an audience 
question, from left, Sabrina Ali, Kylie Coates, Peter grove, howard holzapfel, Darryl Martin and Laura Patrick. 
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Shoeboxes 
packed for 
Christmas

Islanders are invited to 
join Operation Christmas 
Child this season by pack-
ing a shoebox Christmas gift 
for a needy child in Central 
America or the Ukraine.

Participants are asked to 
fill a shoebox with useful 
and fun items, then label 
the box for a boy or girl and 

indicate the approximate 
age. Those who add a note 
or card with a picture and 
an email address may get 
a reply. 

Islanders can pick up a 
shoebox at the Community 
Gospel Chapel, 147 Vesuvi-
us Bay Rd., or use their own. 
Completed shoeboxes must 
be dropped at the church 
before Nov. 11, along with a 
$10 donation for shipping. 

For more details about 
what to pack or to explore 
online giving go to https://

www.samaritanspurse.ca/
what-we-do/operation-
christmas-child/.

Fulford 
road closed 
Wednesday

Fulford-Ganges will be 
closed between the inter-
sect ions  with  Isabel la 
Point Road  and Beaver 
Point today (Oct. 17) for 
emergency road repairs 
taking place between 7:45 

a.m. and 9 p.m. or later. 
Mainroad Contracting 

sent notification to POD 
and neighbourhood lead-
ers, first responders and 
BC Transit  on Tuesday 
advising the emergency 
roadwork is needed on 
Fulford-Ganges Road near 
St. Paul’s Church.

Ferry passengers and 
other traffic going in and 
out  of  Ful ford  V i l lage 
will  have to detour via 
Cusheon Lake and Stewart 
roads. 

Alliance plans 
next session

The Community Alliance 
group is inviting islanders 
to add their voices to an Alli-
ance-hosted conversation 
about Salt Spring’s future to 
be held on Monday night. 

The focus of the Oct. 22 
meeting is to begin to ‘imag-
ine’ Salt Spring’s future by 
recognizing how strong con-
nections between physical 
setting and economic activ-

ity have created a highly 
diverse and unique cultural 
microcosm that is worth 
preserving,” information 
from the group states.  

The October meeting 
will include a splash of Salt 
Spring-style entertainment, 
a live audience survey, and 
the usual hot drinks and 
treats.  

The events runs from 7 
to 9 p.m. at Lions Hall, with 
doors open at 6:30 p.m.For 
more information, contact 
ssispeaks@gmail.com. 

News briefS

•  Infrastructure - Cost and Management control for the 
$10 million in on-going projects

•  Return CRD decision making to the Island
•  Administrative and Performance Review - SSI CRD

•  Campaign for: Southern Gulf Islands seat on Island Health 
Board (VIHA)

•  Personally handle: relationship with MOTI regarding 
road, intersections & pathway upgrades

Authorized by Jennifer Williams, Financial Agent

 �   WILLIAMS, ROBIN - for SSI CRD Director

Robin will stand up for Salt Spring
Keep calm and get things done

www.robin2018.ca       
Robin2018SSI

aCCEssIBIlItY

Bus schedule mix-up impacts special needs islanders
BC Transit to address 
with local operator

bY eLiZabetH NOLaN
D R I F T W O O D  S T A F F

A Salt Spring mother of two 
autistic children is looking for 
more awareness around how 
small gaps in service and infor-
mation can have huge impacts on 
people with special needs.

Denise Johnson recently had 
a difficult time attempting to 
travel by public transit with her 
kids because the posted sched-
ules were not accurate. Their 
group was stranded in Vesuvius 
and didn’t reach home until two 
hours later than expected. That 
situation would be frustrating and 
unwelcome to most anyone, but 
it’s the kind of experience that can 
be a nightmare for people with 
disabilities.

“I support public transit, but 
I can’t speak well of what hap-
pened and how we were treated,” 
Johnson told the Driftwood. “Salt 
Spring Transit’s treatment of my 
special needs kids and escorts, as 
well as all other transit riders, was 
not okay.”

Johnson, her autistic teenage 
son and daughter and her eldest 
son, who was helping as an escort, 
were coming home to Salt Spring 
from a trip off-island on Oct. 1. 
They arrived at the Vesuvius ferry 
terminal at 4:30 p.m. According 
to the posted schedule, the next 

bus into Ganges would be leaving 
at 5:35. 

“We waited until 5 p.m. and my 
kids were getting cold and start-
ing to have autism meltdowns,” 
Johnson explained. “Mindful of 
the time, I took them to the Sea-
side Restaurant and ordered three 
bags of fries to go. The fries were 
ready in minutes and the wait-
ress let us wait inside because she 
knew we were cold, the kids were 
special needs, and the bus was 
still going to be awhile.”

The group returned to the bus 
stop at 5:20 p.m., in plenty of time 
for what they thought was the 
next scheduled departure. That 
time came and went with no bus 
arriving. By this point Johnson’s 
children were starting to act out. 

Johnson said the transit super-
visor came up to the stop not long 
after that, and that’s when she 
learned the schedule had changed 
on that day and the group had 
missed a bus at 5:15. The next one 
wouldn’t be coming until 6:20.

“My daughter cried and cried. 
My son was in distress. My eldest 
son and I did our best to help 
them until 6:15 rolled around. By 
then, we got on the bus cold, tired 
and with two autistic people in 
meltdowns,” Johnson said. “We 
got home after 7 p.m. I was sup-
posed to have us home for 5 p.m.”

According to Johnson, the 
supervisor would not give them a 
ride in her vehicle but also would 
not take responsibility for the 

schedule error, stating the ferry 
was never on time anyway. 

“It is true the Vesuvius ferry 
schedule doesn’t reflect actual 
crossing times, but to blame BC 
Ferries for the incorrect transit 
schedule being officially posted 
is not correct,” Johnson said. “I 
asked her why not tape a correct 
schedule on the box. No reply. She 
left without making any adjust-
ments, the wrong schedule still 
posted for those travelling by tran-
sit.”

“I think our community needs 
to know how two teens with 
autism were mistreated,” she 
added.

Salt Spring Transit media mat-
ters are channelled through BC 
Transit. The parent organization 
said it was not aware of any issue 
with posted schedules but that it 
would work with the local con-
tractor to improve communica-
tions. 

“We work hard to ensure our 
posted information is correct, and 
will make sure this schedule is 
updated. As we know, custom-
ers have different preferences to 
access schedule information. We 
do provide information at major 
transit hubs and online,” said 
communications manager Jona-
thon Dyck.

Dyck added BC Transit expects 
local transit offices and staff to be 
professional and courteous at all 
times, and would follow up with 
the Salt Spring branch regarding 

Johnson’s concerns.
“My special needs daughter,, 

at age 16, was just starting to ride 
the bus without breaking down in 
an ASD overload,” Johnson said.

She explained former driver 
Don Conley helped make a break-
through by singing her daughter 
happy birthday on the bus and 
doing his best to make her have 
a fun ride.

“He helped her cross over into 
increased mobility by being able 
to ride the bus. Three years of 
effort working with ASD thera-
pists and interventionists were 
needed to get her to that point. 
Now she has a negative associa-

tion with the bus and won’t ride 
now.”

That’s a problem as Johnson 
doesn’t drive. Taxis are too expen-
sive for the single mother, who 
has to take both her autistic kids 
to many doctor and therapist 
appointments in Duncan and 
Victoria.

Johnson feels a number of 
things could be improved to 
ensure better experience for peo-
ple with disabilities.

“I look forward to the day when 
Salt Spring’s infrastructure, like 
the public bus, is more inclusive 
of our special needs/autistic resi-
dents and visitors,” she said. 

pHOTO BY ELizABETH NOLAN

Salt Spring Transit bus leaves the Vesuvius ferry terminal on Tuesday. Out-
of-date schedule posting at the stop has raised larger issues of concern 
for a parent of special needs children.
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Pursuant to section 40(2) of the Coastal Ferry Act (the “Act”) the British Columbia 
Ferries Commissioner (the “commissioner”) is seeking public comment on:

(i) the regulatory quarterly and annual reports maintained by BC Ferries and 
provided to the commissioner under sections 65 and 66 of the Act;

(ii) the submission by BC Ferries for the next performance term which includes 
information on the current performance term, fuel management outcomes,  
a 10 year capital plan, an efficiency plan and a traffic forecast;

(iii) any other information on the commissioner’s website that relates to the  
commissioner’s powers and duties relative to the establishment of price caps 
for subsequent performance terms under section 40 of the Act.  

The information referenced in paragraphs (i) to (iii) above, other than information 
kept confidential pursuant to section 54 of the Act and the Freedom of Information 
and Protection of Privacy Act, may be found on the commissioner’s website at 
www.bcferrycommission.ca.  There is also a link on that site to the Coastal Ferry 
Act.  BC Ferries’ annual audited financial statements may be found on BC Ferries’ 
website at www.bcferries.com under Investor Relations. 

The commissioner will review the comments received as part of the process of 
making a preliminary decision on price caps for the next performance term which 
covers the period April 1, 2020 to March 31, 2024.  The commissioner’s preliminary 
decision must be made by March 31, 2019.             
Comments or submissions can be sent by email to info@bcferrycommission.ca  
or by mail to: 

 Office of the BC Ferries Commissioner 
 PO Box 9279 Stn Prov Govt
 Victoria, BC V8W 9J7

Deadline for public comments is January 31, 2019.  Comments submitted to the 
Office of the BC Ferries Commissioner may be published on its website.

Opportunity to Comment on
BC Ferries’ Regulatory Reports and 
Submission for the Next
Performance Term

MARIJUANA LEGALIZATION 

Retail cannabis licenses awaiting approval from B.C.
Over 150 applicants 
across province in line 

BY MARC KITTERINGHAM
D R I F T W O O D  S T A F F

Cannabis hitting the legal market 
will be in a grey area on Salt Spring, 
as the provincial government has 
not approved retail licences yet.

On Oct. 17, only one legal canna-
bis store will be open in the entire 
province, located in a shopping 
mall in Kamloops. Cannabis enthu-
siasts will be able to make purchas-
es online via the B.C. government’s 
web store, but going to a locally run 
brick and mortar store will have to 
adapt to the new regulations and go 
through a licensing process in order 
to re-open in the legal market. 

Kyle Cheyne operates a chain of 
dispensaries on Vancouver Island, 
including one on Salt Spring. The 
Salt Spring location is one of 44 
applications that has been fi led in 
the region that includes Vancouver 
Island, Powell River and the Gulf 
Islands. Provincially 158 applica-
tions are currently being processed. 
As of Oct. 2, zero licenses had been 
issued. 

“We applied provincially a couple 
of weeks ago now on Salt Spring 
Island,” Cheyne said. “There’s defi -
nitely a lot of paperwork that you 
need to have 100 per cent com-
pleted. They’ve gotten back to us 
a couple of times and as far as I 

know we’re pretty much on the path 
of getting the provincial licence to 
operate on Salt Spring.”

Under the new system, federal-
ly licensed producers will provide 
cannabis products for the govern-
ment warehouse run by the B.C. 
Liquor Distribution Branch and 
housed in Richmond. The ware-
house will distribute cannabis to 
either government-run retail can-
nabis stores, similarly to govern-
ment liquor stores, or to licensed 
private cannabis retail stores. The 
BCLD will also run an online store 
to provide access for customers 
who are far from licensed brick-
and-mortar shops. The BCLD will 
manage the warehouses, govern-
ment retail stores and online sales 
of cannabis, and will provide licens-
es for private stores. 

Private licensees will have to fol-
low regulations set out by the pro-
vincial government. In the process 
of licensing, existing stores need 
to register the business, submit 
applications, receive conditional 
approval for a license and pass a 
store inspection before being 
allowed to possess cannabis prod-
ucts. From there, employees need 
to be registered and trained fol-
lowing provincial guidelines before 
being able to work in a non-medical 
cannabis store. 

To be brought into the new sys-
tem, existing dispensaries will 
have to close for a short period of 

time, remove all stock from shelves 
and allow government inspectors 
to come in to ensure the building 
meets requirements. 

“We will have to close for a certain 
amount of time, whether that’s one 
day or one week. Everyone’s going 
to eventually have to close to get 
that full check,” Cheyne said. “We’re 
also going to have to change all of 
our products. It’s going to be a big 
change.”

Though he has not heard from 
the BCLD about when to expect an 
inspection, Cheyne said he is will-
ing to work with the government to 
ensure the process occurs smoothly.

“I’m hoping that we can transition 
smoothly and easily with the pro-
vincial government,” Cheyne said. 
“We’re not going to just stop doing 
what we’re doing on the 17th. Hope-
fully it’ll be just a smooth transition.”

To be eligible to purchase can-
nabis from the distribution ware-
house, companies will also have to 
register to be a wholesale customer, 
which involves submitting fi nancial 
and business information to BCLD. 
Initially, the warehouse will supply 
cannabis from licensed producers. 
Cheyne hopes that eventually there 
will be more room for smaller pro-
ducers, but as of Oct. 17, LPs will be 
the only option. 

Information from the federal gov-
ernment is available at https://www.
canada.ca/en/services/health/cam-
paigns/cannabis.html.

PARC 

Centennial Park washroom
project moving forward
Ball fi eld grant for Fernwood 
school also eyed

BY GAIL SJUBERG
D R I F T W O O D  E D I T O R 

Centennial Park should have a new 
washroom facility by the spring of 
2019, with work expected to begin next 
month. 

At its Monday night meeting, Salt 
Spring’s Parks and Recreation Commis-
sion approved a recommendation that 
$150,000 in federal gas tax Commu-
nity Works Fund monies be authorized 
for use on the $700,000 project. Final 
approval would come from the Capital 
Regional District Board. 

As PARC manager Dan Ovington 
explained, $550,000 was allocated to 
the long-planned project from capital 
reserves. Costs have risen by approxi-
mately $150,000 since the original 
assessments were prepared last year. 

Three bids have been received for the 
work, with the tender closing on Oct. 5. 

A washroom upgrade is part of the 
first phase of a master plan to update 
Centennial Park. 

“The washroom has heavy flow toilets 
and experiences regular mechanical 
failures on heavy traffic days such as the 
Saturday market,” said Ovington.

The new 643-square-foot facility, to be 
built in the current building’s spot, will 
use low-flush fixtures and also include a 
janitorial and storage room.  

The project should be finished before 
the Saturday market opens at the end of 
March 2019. 

In other PARC news, the commission 
recommended applying for a grant that 
would help create soccer and ball fields 
at Fernwood Elementary School. 

The Investing in Canada Infrastruc-
ture Program - British Columbia - Com-
munity, Culture and Recreation Infra-
structure Program is generous, noted 
Ovington, as it would require PARC 
to contribute only 24 per cent of the 
project’s funding — or the amount of 
$250,650 — to undertake improvements 
to the Fernwood school athletic fields. 

PARC is prepared for the application 
because it had contracted a company to 
make a different but unsuccessful grant 
application back in 2012. LEES & Asso-
ciates was available to update the 2012 
document for the new grant purpose.

A joint-use agreement would be need-
ed with School District 64. 

Letters of support from potential 
field users will be sought for the appli-
cation, which has a Jan. 22, 2019 dead-
line.

PARC has long sought a place to add 
baseball diamonds and soccer fields for 
community use. Commission members 
observed that the school is not locat-
ed on agricultural land, as some past 
unsuccessful proposals have been.

The next public PARC meeting is on 
Monday, Nov. 19 at 5 p.m. in the Port-
lock Park portable.

Where to buy cannabis
•  Online at government web-

site.
•  In government-run brick and 

mortar stores (one opened on 
Oct. 17 in Kamloops).

•  In private retail stores. (They 
are not yet approved, at least 
one Salt Spring dispensary will 
remain open until asked to 
close for inspection.)

Legal products
•  Dried or fresh bud
•  Oils (THC and/or CBD)
•  Plants
•  Seeds

Illegal products
•  Store-bought edibles. Home-

made edibles will be legal. 
Legalization depends on food-
safe regulations to become 
standardized.

•  Concentrates
•  Topical creams and oint-

ments. 
•  Health Canada investigating 

health concerns associated 
with vape pens.

Possession limits
•  30 grams of legal cannabis in 

public. (One gram of dried 

cannabis is equivalent to: 5 
grams of fresh cannabis; 15 
grams of edible products; 70 
grams of liquid product;  0.25 
grams of concentrates; or one 
cannabis plant seed.)

•  Four cannabis plants per resi-
dence for personal use

•  Possession will be allowed on 
domestic flights, up to legal 
limits listed above.

Medical Cannabis
Medical cannabis will still be 

allowed for patients.

Where to consume 
•  Private residences
•  Some parks and public spaces 

(see below)
•  Campsites in national parks
•  Hiking trails

O� -limits
•  Everywhere smoking tobacco 

and vaping are prohibited
•  School properties,  play-

grounds, sports fields, skate 
parks and anywhere children 
commonly gather

•  Vehicles
•  Restaurants
•  Beaches
•  International fl ights
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Hi Amber,

I’m attaching all four ads for 
Gary for the next 4 weeks. 

A slight style change was 
made to Ad 1, running this 
week. If it’s not too late to re-
place it, that would be great. 
If it is too, we understand.

I believe that we paid a posi-
tioning fee for page 5 place-
ment.

Vote HOWARD HOLZAPFEL
for Islands Trustee

HOLZAPFEL, HOWARD 

• Experience
• Trust  • Integrity
• Environmentally conscious

Looking forward to representing our community.

�

howard@vom.com  •  250.538.8922

Authorized by Howard Holzapfel, Financial Agent

Islands trust 

Trust bylaw hearing cancelled
Public request time for more careful 
consideration 

The Salt Spring Island Local Trust Committee deter-
mined community input on its industrial lands project 
serious enough to warrant cancelling a public hearing 
on three related bylaws just one day prior to the event 
scheduled for Tuesday night.

“Since the scheduling two weeks ago of a public 
hearing for Bylaws 488, 489 and 490, the LTC has 
received a significant volume of correspondence con-
cerning the proposed land use changes,” explained 
LTC chair Peter Luckham in a press release. “Rather 
than proceed to public hearing at the present time, the 
LTC has determined that it would be better to carefully 
review the feedback our community has provided. 
From here, the LTC can determine what, if any, fur-
ther changes should be considered to the proposed 
bylaws.” 

Bylaws 488, 489 and 490 are the culmination of six 
years of work on the Industrial Lands Review Project, 

which seeks to “encourage socio-economic diversity 
and enhance community economic sustainability by 
meeting commercial industrial land needs for the next 
25 years.”

The bylaws would replace existing “industrial” 
zones on Salt Spring with three categories of “general 
employment” zones that provide greater flexibility for 
land owners and their tenants to pursue a range of 
uses. The bylaws also lay out policies for locating 
future general employment growth areas on the island. 

While the LTC hoped to advance the long-standing 
project before Saturday’s local election to relieve the 
next committee elected, the most recent amendments 
to the bylaws generated significant community inter-
est. Some new industrial uses were introduced in the 
past two months, which community members and the 
LTC will need time to understand more fully.

“Pending review and consideration of the corre-
spondence they have received over the past two weeks, 
the LTC may schedule a new community information 
meeting and public hearing for bylaws 488, 489 and 
490 at a future date,” the press release states. 

sCHool dIstrICt 

Electric school bus feasibility studied
SD64 board votes to support 
proposal for EV

By MARC KITTERINGHAM
D R I F T W O O D  S T A F F

Students in the Gulf Islands School 
District could be getting to school in 
a much greener way, after the school 
board voted to support in principle a 
proposal to bring in an electric school 
bus for the district. 

The Salt Spring Community Ener-
gy Society proposed the project as a 
partnership between the two orga-
nizations. The society presented the 
proposal to the board at the Oct. 10 
meeting on Mayne Island. The inten-
tion is to conduct a feasibility study 
that would be the basis for fundraising 
for and commissioning of the school 
bus. SS Community Energy will pro-
vide funds for the study. 

“We’re willing to consider anything 
that reduces our carbon footprint,” 
said SD64 chair Rob Pingle. “The board 
was happy to approve the request. It’s 
going to take a lot of research and 
study to figure out if it works, but we’re 
willing to look into it.”

According to a letter sent to the 
school board from the society, trans-
portation contributes  the largest por-
tion of the school board’s greenhouse 
gas output. The plan for an electric 
school bus would reduce pollution, 
improve children’s health as well as 

save the district money associated 
with fuel and maintenance costs. 

“An electric school bus in the dis-
trict will help to expand and show 
[the district’s] leadership and educa-
tional role in the community,” the let-
ter read. “A district electric school bus 
will show that the district is seriously 
moving toward a low-carbon, sustain-
able future.”

The district voted to support the 
request, which gives SS Community 
Energy the go-ahead to begin their 
feasibility study. Though the study is 
not a guarantee of acquiring a new 
bus, it does give the board the frame-
work to move forward in the case of 
ministry funding. 

“We would hope that the feasibility 
study would prepare us for the next 
time that we have access to funds 
from the province. We could con-

sider taking on an electric bus and 
maintaining it,” Pingle said. “Helping 
ensure that we have the right infor-
mation so that we can feel confident 
to take that move would be really 
helpful.”

SS Community Energy aims to 
present their findings to the board 
in early 2019. Their study will look 
at the appropriateness of the school 
bus on the islands, any regulations 
that may affect the project, differ-
ent options for bus construction or 
acquisition and financial implica-
tions of the project.

Electric school buses are a relative-
ly new concept for school districts. 
The idea already has traction in Cali-
fornia, with multiple start-up compa-
nies building the vehicles. However, 
the Salt Spring proponents would 
have to ensure the bus’ feasibility on 
Salt Spring and in the Gulf Islands. 

“There was a bit of nervousness 
[at the meeting] about whether a 
large electric school bus with 64 seats 
would ever be feasible,” Pingle said. 
“At the same time, it’s the energy soci-
ety that wants to do the work to figure 
that out and we would never stand 
in the way of that. It was more just 
speculation.”

The school board partnered with SS 
Community Energy in 2014 to install 
an 84-panel, 21 kW solar array at Gulf 
Islands Secondary School. The ener-
gy savings have been used to create 
scholarships for students.

PhOTO CONTRiBuTED 

dEad End: A dead buck lies on the side of Salt Spring Way, 
ironically in front of a “Kids Matter - Please Slow Down” sign, after 
being hit by a vehicle last Wednesday. Drivers are advised to take 
extra caution while driving in the next few months as deer are more 
active during their breeding season.

“There was a bit of 
nervousness [at the meeting] 
about whether a large 
electric school bus with 64 
seats would ever be feasible.” 
ROB PINGLE
SD64 board chair

fIrE dIstrICt

Fire board approves ‘compromise budget’ for 2019
Taxation bylaw at  
$3.085 million

By ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D  S T A F F

The Salt Spring Fire Protection 
District board of trustees elected to 
incorporate both ratepayer concerns 
and its own future planning needs 
into the 2019 operating budget, 
approving a “compromise” taxation 
figure of $3,085,000 at a special meet-

ing on Oct. 9.
“I think what we’ve tried to do is 

strike a balance between what we 
asked for and what we’ve heard, and 
I think we struck that balance well,” 
said Rollie Cook, who chairs the dis-
trict’s finance committee.

The budget includes several 
transfers to reserves for future infra-
structure needs. As proposed, an 
amount of $137,350 will be put aside 
for equipment and apparatus, but 
entered under a new general capital 

purposes reserve fund.
Acting on public feedback gath-

ered during a recent town hall ses-
sion and other conversations, the 
board stepped back from a proposed 
$300,000 transfer to the fire hall 
replacement fund, however. They 
voted instead to devote $150,000 to 
preliminary project soft costs using 
the general capital reserve. 

“I think we got a sense of the 
response from the community, and 
I think the community wants us to 

show we’ve been listening,” Cook 
said. 

“The fact is, we don’t know what 
the number is. There is no way to 
know what the number is until we 
start the process to figure it out. But 
we have to start somewhere, and we 
feel this reduced amount is enough 
to get us going,” said trustee Ron 
Lindstrom. 

At the same time, the board voted 
to increase the contingency fund 
from a proposed $27,000 (represent-

ing one per cent of operating costs) 
to $100,000. The extra $73,000 will 
be available to the fire hall project in 
case of cost over-runs. Neil MacCon-
nell, a member of the facilities and 
physical plant committee who has 
considerable experience with pub-
lic building projects, had suggested 
$150,000 would not be nearly enough 
for the initial phase.

The overall taxation request comes 
in $75,000 lower than the $3.16 mil-
lion drafted for first reading. 
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Vote time
E

ight local election can-
didates are running on 
Salt Spring this fall. 

We commend them all for stepping 
up and offering their time in seeking elected offi ce, and 
hope they fi nd ways to continue to be involved in local 
governance even if they are not elected.

The Driftwood is intimately acquainted with the 
machinations of local government and its require-
ments due to attending so many public meetings. We 
have seen the candidates in public-service roles as well 
as their campaign modes. It is the responsibility of the 
newspaper with the knowledge gained through its posi-
tion in the community to assist readers, who have not 
had time to sift through all the facts on their own, make 
a decision.

After weighing all the candidates, the Driftwood is 
endorsing Robin Williams for CRD director as being 
the best choice for our community.

As a CRD transportation commission member for six 
years and chair for four, Williams, who lives full-time on 
Salt Spring, understands how Salt Spring is not receiv-
ing its money’s worth from the CRD. His background in 
business and commitment to fi scal responsibility, and 
his recent immersion in infrastructure, housing and 

water issues has given him 
a strong understanding of 
what the problems are and 
how to fi x them. Williams 
reaches out across “party 
lines” to create a team to 
get things done.

Gary Holman had his 
kick at the can as CRD 

director from 2002-2008. He was defeated in 2008, 
largely due to supporting a PARC plan to buy an inap-
propriate tennis bubble structure, which cost taxpayers 
dearly. His championing of a local community com-
mission concept, which is not likely to come to fruition, 
would be a waste of time and energy.

The CRD landscape has changed dramatically since 
2008 and Williams is in a better position to serve the 
island’s interests in the director’s role. 

The choice for the Trust positions is not as clear cut, 
but we see three strong candidates for this position.

Grove’s seven years of experience will be useful for a 
much-needed offi cial community plan review process. 
Patrick has been a solid contributor to the Commu-
nity Economic Development Commission and made 
workforce housing a special focus. She demonstrates a 
clear understanding of what a Local Trust Committee 
can and cannot do, which is critical to doing a good job. 
Darryl Martin’s experience with the CEDC and Com-
munity Alliance, among other groups, would also be of 
value in a trustee’s role. 

If you have not yet taken time to learn about the 
candidates and the issues, there’s still time to do so. 
Endorsements from others are also available online. 

Voting concludes on Saturday, Oct. 20. 

Hard work on housing begins now
Over the course of the past six months, volunteers from across 

the island have been exploring solutions to our affordable hous-
ing crisis. 

Members of our group have held hundreds of meetings and 
conversations with community leaders, current elected offi cials, 
planners, non-profi t housing proponents, engineers and water 
experts, builders and rental suite owners, and those most impact-
ed by the current crisis including seniors, teachers and health-
care workers, young families, farmers and business owners.

Through these discussions we have identifi ed four high prior-
ity housing solutions that, if implemented, we believe would go 
a long way towards easing the crisis. There are of course many 
other ideas that will help, however, we believe these four will have 
the most signifi cant impact and are the most viable given current 
governance limitations.

At the root of any long-term solution is the need to increase the 
supply of long-term rental housing and affordable homeowner-
ship for Salt Spring residents, while maintaining our world-class 
protections for our remarkable ecosystems. 

Earlier this month we sent a questionnaire to all six LTC and two 
CRD director candidates, asking if they shared our priorities, and 
specifi cally what they would do, if elected, to implement these 
solutions. Our goals were twofold — fi rst, to identify which of the 
candidates really “get it” and are thinking hard and deep about 
practical solutions, and the second was to generate more aware-
ness about the specifi c solutions we’ve surfaced. 

Here are our four proposed solutions: 
• Our fi rst priority is to increase housing density in specifi c zones 

and locations in ways that are compatible with the existing charac-
ter and ecological sensibilities of our community.

• Our second priority is to make it easier and cheaper to use rain-
water and groundwater as the principal source of potable water for 
multi-family housing and rainwater for secondary dwellings.

• Our third priority is to remove cost and procedural barriers to 
non-profi t affordable housing projects. Several non-profi t projects 
are proposed or being actively planned in our community, but all 
of these face signifi cant barriers to actually being constructed. 

• Our fourth priority is to restrict the number of short-term vaca-
tion rentals and create safeguards to protect long-term affordable 
housing for residents. 

Finally, we asked candidates to suggest their own ideas for 
affordable housing solutions that they want to popularize or 
implement if elected. 

We are happy to report that all candidates responded, and that 
housing is shared as a high priority issue of each one. There were 
some signifi cant differences, however, in how certain candidates 
propose we get there. 

Full candidate responses to our fi ve questions can be found on 
our website at www.SaltSpringSolutions.com/updates. 

We hope that everyone who is impacted by the crisis — and that 
means everyone but most especially those directly affected — gets 
out and votes this Saturday, Oct. 20. Whoever gets elected we are 
confident there is newfound momentum and energy towards 
fi nding solutions and we look forward to working with the new 
trustees and CRD director on change that protects our environ-
ment while making Salt Spring a place that works for everyone. 

The writers are members of Salt Spring Solutions, a group formed 
earlier this year to advocate for affordable housing on Salt Spring 
Island. 
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BoB Hele
I think it’s a mistake. 

Marie StevenSon
If you choose it, that’s your 
choice. The criminalization 
of pot is ridiculous. I think 
legalization is a good idea. 

Brian and arielle 
PaterSon
It’s not legalization, it’s indus-
trialization. They should have 
taken it off of the criminal 
code and apologized. 

JiM WHeatley
There’ll be a lot of problems 
with it. 

ron ada
It’s about time.

Salt SPring 
says
We asked: What do 
you think about 
cannabis 
legalization?

Letters to the editor
Letters to the editor are welcome, but writers are requested to keep their submissions to 350 words or less. 
Letters may be edited for brevity, legality and taste. Writers are also asked to furnish a telephone number where they may be reached 
during the day, and to sign their letters with their full name. Thank you letters will not normally be considered for publication.
Send your letters to news@gulfislandsdriftwood.com

It likely hasn’t escaped your attention 
that I am mainly whimsy, all cheery quips 
and bon mots levered between the columns 
of relentless indignation and the vitupera-
tive folderol that takes up most of the ink 
in the media today. Not the Driftwood, of 
course, because Salt Spring doesn’t on the 
whole approve of vituperation.

But for this one occasion I’ve put my 
natural good humour back in its bottle to 
address an issue that has pissed me off for 
more than a decade, because it is getting 
worse and no one seems to be doing a thing 
about it.

Credit card rip-offs. Telephone scams. 
Email sharks and the inexorable demands 
to change your passwords because some 
scabrous wretch 10,000 miles away is try-
ing to steal your money, your reputation or 
indeed your entire identity.

Just two days ago I had a phone call from 
Mastercard. I was within seconds of putting 
the phone down because my immediate 
assumption was that it would be bogus and 
someone, invariably with a heavy South 
Asian accent with the unlikely names of 
Nigel or Mary, would try to persuade me 
to give them the details of my credit card 
account or the access password to my com-
puter. This time, however it was a genuine 
call from a genuine Mastercard employee 
to tell me that someone using a Brazilian 
internet address had spent 10 cents on 
my credit card. It was a phishing expedi-
tion, she said, and that once the dime was 
processed they’d dive in and clean me out. 

Consequently, they were clos-
ing the card down and issuing 
a new one. Praise to Master-
card for their vigilance, but it 
means yet another new credit 
card and all the online angst 
that brings with it.

The sickening thing is 
that this is not the first time, 
nor the second nor even the 
third time that I have been 
put through this, nor, I suspect, will it be 
the last. Three or four months ago I made 
the mistake of paying by credit card for 
parking in Victoria and within hours some 
low-life on the other side of the world had 
spent $5,000 of my money (well, the bank’s 
money officially, but you can be pretty sure 
they’d blame me). In the event, the bank 
was as nice as pie once I was able to prove 
I hadn’t been to a casino in Vladivostok in 
the previous four days and I got my money 
back within hours, but not before most of 
my hair had fallen out and I’d bitten my 
nails to the quick.

But my point is this. When was the last 
time you read that someone had been pros-
ecuted for cloning a credit card? Or that the 
police had pounced on a gang of online 
bandits and they were all on their way to a 
life behind bars without access to the inter-
net (or to oxygen, if I had my way)?

Never. The banks even maintain a kitty 
to write-off the money lost to these crooks.

Imagine for a moment that someone 
had walked into your house and stolen the 

100 bucks you kept in a teapot 
for emergencies. The police, 
hopefully, would be all over 
it, but let the thieving toe rags 
take $10,000 from your bank 
account and my sense is that 
not one single collar will be 
felt. You will likely be reim-
bursed by the bank or credit 
card company, while the crook 
walks away with 150 pairs of 

Nike trainers or 200 tickets to an Ed Sheer-
an concert.

But credit cards are just a small part of the 
technological banditry that goes unpun-
ished. How many robocalls have YOU had 
from “Revenue Canada” telling you that the 
bailiffs were coming to take away your fur-
niture unless you send them money right 
now? Or from “Microsoft” threatening that 
unless you give them all your credit card 
details you will never see your grandkids on 
Facebook again because your laptop will 
have exploded? I’ve wasted hours of my life 
listening to someone in Mumbai or Nairobi 
telling me there was a problem with my 
software and that unless I give them access 
to my computer my teeth will fall out. Not 
even my wife’s favoured response: “Does 
your mother know you’re trying to scam an 
old lady?” shames them into shutting up.

Surely to God someone in the REAL 
Microsoft empire has the wit to outwit 
these vultures? They invented the damned 
stuff, for goodness sake! Or is there no one 
in Revenue Canada or indeed the govern-

ment of Canada (some hope . . .) with the 
smarts enough to track down the scumbags 
who record and broadcast the robocalls 
posing as government officers? Instead, we 
get a limp-wristed warning on their web-
sites “to be wary of scams.”

I like to think of myself as a 21st-centu-
ry kind of guy and have enthusiastically 
played my part in making Amazon’s Jeff 
Bezos a trillionaire. I rarely carry cash but 
am becoming weary of the potential of 
being cyber-mugged every time I pay by 
plastic.

I known perfectly well that there have 
been forgers and mountebanks since the 
first groats and doubloons were cast and 
the first cheque was written, but they were 
invariably caught and hanged or at the 
very least lost their right hand. No such 
luck today.

Our only recourse is to install increas-
ingly more expensive security software on 
our computers and to depend on the bank 
or credit company to recognize that you’re 
an ordinary honest Joe and that whoever it 
was who paid $3,000 for a massage session 
in Uzbekistan, it wasn’t you.

*The power of the press, eh? Police in 
Australia, on reading this article in the 
Driftwood (before it was actually pub-
lished, but that’s nitpicking) have rounded 
up a gang of email scammers working 
right under their noses in a Sydney deten-
tion centre. Woo hoo!

paulmcelroy@shaw.ca 

Why can’t anyone catch those cyberthieves?

Island Voices Quote of the Week: “the size of the crowd has to do with 
the quality of the candidates, i assume.” 

HAROLD SWIERENGA, ALL-CANDIDATES MEETING MODERATOR

Crowded island 
not a solution

While I laud Jason Mogus’s work 
on housing, I object to his insinu-
ation I was fearmongering in my 
Oct. 3 “Hard choices lie ahead” 
article. 

I did not dream up the water 
shortage, invent the Trust’s pop-
ulation projections, fabricate 
homeless stats provided by Com-
munity Services or exaggerate the 
Trust’s concern about the prolif-
eration of illegal dwellings. All that 
is fact, not fear.

He is also mistaken when he 
equates the Trust’s environmental 
and social responsibilities. The 
Trust Policy Statement is clear: 

while human needs are an impor-
tant consideration, they always 
come second to protection of eco-
systems. Since there are too many 
people and not enough water, we 
must limit human activity.

Many people, including some 
who have lived here for decades, 
cannot accept this is a protected 
area. The Gulf Islands may not 
have full park status, but they are 
protected by special legislation. 
This means we should expect 
fewer services and more restric-
tions on land use.

Finally, I am not against change, 
but remain skeptical of “solutions” 
that would crowd even more peo-
ple onto this small island.  
Frants attorp,
S a l t  S p r i n g   

Community
Alliance update 
on questions

A few have questioned why 
the Salt Spring Community Alli-
ance did not publish Islands 
Trust candidate Darryl Martin’s 
responses to our 12 community-
selected questions.

Due to urgent family mat-
ters,  he was out of  province 
and unable to meet the Oct. 5 
deadline. While we have a lot 
of sympathy for his family situ-
ation necessitating the missed 
deadline, and gratitude for his 
contribution to our activities 
over the past year, we believe 

that, in order to be fair to candi-
dates who did meet the deadline 
and to ensure that we remain 
as non-partisan as possible, we 
could not include his responses 
in our media releases.

If you would like to read Dar-
ryl’s answers to our questions, 
you can see them at: www.dar-
r y l m a r t i n 4 t r u s t . w o r d p r e s s .
com.  

The full list of questions and 
responses for all candidates is 
available at  www.saltspring-
communityalliance.org. 
GayLe Baker, ruth WaLdick, 
darLene GaGe, samantha 
sanderson,
C o m m u n i t y  a l l i a n C e

THING

paul
mcelroy

and
anotHer

MORE LETTERS  continued on 8

Candidate 
endorsement 
letters online
Due to space restrictions,

letters from people and groups 

endorsing specific candidates 

in this year’s local Trust and 

CRD elections are posted on 

our gulfislandsdriftwood.com 

website under the Local 

Elections and Opinion tabs.  
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NOTICE is hereby given that the North Pender Island Local Trust Committee will be considering 
a resolution allowing for the issuance of a Temporary Use Permit pursuant to Section 493 of the 
Local Government Act. The proposed permit would apply to Lot 17, Section 9, Pender Island, 
Cowichan District, Plan 23487 (PID: 003-104-346).  This property is located at 2612 Harpoon Road. 
The purpose of this temporary use permit would be to permit: 

a) A Short Term Vacation Rental within the Dwelling Unit. 
The establishment of these uses would be subject to the conditions specified in the permit.  The 
permit would be issued for three years and the owner may apply to the North Pender Island 
Local Trust Committee to have it renewed once for an additional three years. 
The general location of the subject property is shown in the following sketch:

NOTICE
NORTH PENDER ISLAND LOCAL TRUST COMMITTEE

NP-TUP-2018.6

A copy of the proposed permit may be inspected at the Islands Trust Office, 200 - 1627 Fort Street, 
Victoria, B.C., V8R 1H8, between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m., Monday to Friday inclusive, 
excluding Statutory Holidays, commencing, October 12, 2018 and up to and including October 24, 
2018. 
Enquiries or comments should be directed to Planner Phil Testemale at (250) 405-5170, for Toll 
Free Access, request a transfer via Enquiry BC: In Vancouver 660-2421 and elsewhere in BC 
1-800-663-7867; or by fax (250) 405-5155; or by email to: information@islandstrust.bc.ca  , before 
4:30 p.m.,  October 24, 2018 .  The North Pender Island Local Trust Committee may consider a 
resolution allowing for the issuance of the permit during the regular business meeting starting 
at 10:00 AM., Thursday, October 25, 2018, at the Royal Canadian Legion Hall, 1344 MacKinnon 
Road on North Pender Island. 
All applications are available for review by the public.  Written comments made in response to 
this notice will also be available for public review.                                                                                                  

 Sharon Lloyd-deRosario, Deputy Secretary

Vote Laura Patrick

PATRICK, LAURA ✓

laurapatricktrustee.ca
Follow me on Facebook

Approved by Financial Agent Eva Kuhn evakuhn@gmail.com

• Strong new leadership  
for the Islands Trust

• Attuned to the needs of  
the community

By Luisa Maffi and david J. RappoRt
Without doubt, Jason Mogus feels strongly 

about Salt Spring’s housing crisis, which he and 
others have been working hard to address. In his 
passion for finding solutions to the crisis, how-
ever, it seems he let himself be carried away. He 
lashed out at what he thought he saw in our Oct. 3 
guest column, not what was actually there. That’s 
surprising for someone whose stock in trade is to 
facilitate effective public communication.

Jason finds both our piece and another appear-
ing in the same issue of the paper to be guilty on 
three counts of “propagating myths.” In reality, 
none of those three counts has anything to do 
with what we said.

First, Jason implies that both of the Oct. 3 arti-
cles associate the housing crisis with the grow-
ing homelessness problem on the island. In our 
piece, we do nothing of that sort. On the contrary, 
we describe the problem in terms quite similar 
to those Jason has used to define it: as having to 
do with the ability of younger folks, young fami-
lies, and lower-income people to live and work 

Climate crisis
The latest report from the International 

Panel on Climate Change is yet another urgent 
call for actions at all levels to reduce our car-
bon footprint. 

Three papers have been recently published 
“that lead to the conclusion that human-
induced climate change poses a much more 
urgent and serious threat to life on Earth 
than many have thought.” Updates on such 
impacts as tipping points, climate sensitivity, 
carbon budgets, permafrost degradation and 
sea-level rise all point to the rapid pace of glob-
al changes that demand actions by govern-
ments and corporations as well as individuals.

With our pending local elections, it will be 
important to hear what candidates are pre-
pared to do to address this crisis at the local 
level.
peteR LaMB,
T r a n s i T i o n  s s  C l i m a T e  a C T i o n  G r o u p

Don’t promote gun 
rights here

To the man who strutted through Gan-
ges two weeks ago wearing a white T-shirt 
emblazoned with a slogan about No to Gun 
Control and Gun Control Does Not Control 

Crime, I would like to remind him that: 
a) Canada is not the United States! We are 

still a civilized and caring society and we do 
not need the attitudes prevalent in the U.S. 
to creep up here.

b) There is no constitution that says we 
have the right to bear arms as in the U.S. and 
which might have been applicable to people 
in the 18th century, but is totally inappropri-
ate in the 20th and 21st centuries. 

c) It has been angry white men who have 
killed police on the east coast of Canada and 
who have killed young women engineers 
in Quebec, and angry white men who mas-
sacred people attending a concert in Las 
Vegas and who killed students in a school 
in Florida.  

d) This is Salt Spring and at the moment it 
is especially inappropriate to wear a T-shirt 
with that slogan when tragic circumstances 
involving guns have happened.

You might need rifles for hunting, but in 
this country we do not need assault rifles, 
hand guns, etc. 

Please keep your thoughts to yourself and 
leave the people in Salt Spring in peace with-
out promoting your ideas. Sorry, but there 
are rights and there are rights, but when it 
means they put society in danger, especially 
from people who cannot control their feel-
ings, then I for one feel you do not have 
those “rights” in our civilized society.
s. WeavinGs,
s a l T  s p r i n G

misrepresentations not helpful in housing discussion

here. And we note that, in turn, the 
housing problem affects the island’s 
social and economic sustainabil-
ity. Given our description, how can 
Jason suggest  that  we might  be 
unaware of “who is most impacted 
by the housing crisis”?

Second, Jason charges us of imply-
ing that “there is a zero sum game 
between protecting the environ-
ment and supporting humans to live 
well within it.” That is a bit ironic, 
considering our long-held belief in 
the interdependence of people and 
nature — a belief that has spurred 
our development and application 
of several integrative concepts: eco-
system health, bio-cultural diver-
sity and eco-cultural  health.  We 
have shared those ideas not only 
in our professional work but also 
through various contributions to the 
Driftwood, as well as in papers and 
reports to the Islands Trust and the 
CRD.

In a Driftwood article, published 
years  before  the  housing cr is is 
became a major focus, we described 
a healthy community as akin to a 
healthy forest: a healthy forest has 
trees of all ages and a wealth of bio-
diversity; a healthy community has 
a diversity of people of all ages and 

all walks of life. We made that anal-
ogy out of concern for the demo-
graphic changes that were beginning 
to threaten the maintenance of a 
healthy socio-economic makeup on 
Salt Spring. A key point in our Oct. 3 
article is that maintaining a healthy 
and vital community on the island 
requires maintaining the health and 
vitality of the ecosystems that sus-
tain us all. We see nobody, what-
ever their socio-economic status, as 
being exempt from adhering to that 
fundamental imperative.

Third, Jason seems to suggest that 
we believe the Islands Trust’s “pre-
serve and protect” mandate refers to 
the environment only and not also to 
“our unique island culture.” Far from 
that, we are well aware of that “dual 
mandate,” which deeply resonates 
with the ideas we have spearheaded 
internationally. Nor did we say or in 
any way imply that “adapting our 
planning guidelines to allow for new 
ideas that help people while con-
tinuing to protect the environment” 
would lead to anarchy. 

What we did say, instead, is that 
any solutions to the housing crisis 
should be found either within the 
Trust’s existing rules or — if those 
are no longer adequate — by work-
ing democratically to change the 
rules. Provided, of course, that the 
new rules are still in harmony with 
the Trust’s mandate. Our remarks 
were prompted by two concerns: a 

somewhat disturbing “we’re ahead 
of your archaic rules and are taking 
things in our hands” attitude that 
seemed to transpire in some of the 
housing activists’ previous state-
ments; and the likelihood that arbi-
trarily bending or breaking the rules 
for a laudable purpose would open 
the door to arbitrary rule breaking 
or bending in other, less laudable, 
cases.

Last but not least, Jason’s conten-
tion that our arguments are dictated 
by “fear of change” and his accu-
sation that we “injected needless 
fears in the community” ring hollow. 
What Jason appears to be implying 
is: “If you don’t agree with me you’re 
fear-mongering.” Such well-worn 
rhetorical devices have no place in 
respectful public discourse.

So Jason, next time around, do us 
all a favour. Before rushing to cri-
tique what you believe other people 
to have said, please read carefully 
what they actually did say and famil-
iarize yourself with their views.

Luisa Maffi is an anthropologist 
and linguist who has worked inter-
nationally for the past 25 years to 
sustain the diversity of life in nature 
and culture. David Rapport is an 
economist and ecologist who has 
spent four decades working with gov-
ernments and international organi-
zations on the health of eco-cultural 
systems.

InREsponsE

MOrE lEttErs
continued from 7

Rants and Roses
On behalf of all of us at the Salt Spring Island Toy Run, we would like to thank all who 

generously donated this year. The funds and goods received will make a positive difference 
in the lives of children in our community this Christmas and during the coming winter. We 
are so grateful for your support! Contributions such as yours allow us to continue funding 
Santa’s Workshop and the great work they do for families in our community. Thank you, 
once again, for helping to make the Salt Spring Island Toy Run the success that it is. We will 
look forward to having your support in the future. 
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Expression of Interest for 
Trades & Suppliers 

 

 
 
Expression of Interest: Croftonbrook Phase 2, 132 Corbett Rd, Salt Spring Island, BC 
 
The project consists of the following: 

• A new 13,630 square foot building with 22 studio and 1-bedroom units.  The 2-storey 
building will be a wood framed structure, with fibre cement cladding, metal roof, and 
surface parking. 

 
                                                                                                                                                                                    D-ARCHITECTURE 

 
Saywell Contracting Ltd. is preparing a list of interested bidders in order to invite you to submit 
a bid for your scope of work for the above noted project.  We anticipate tendering the project 
in mid-November with construction to begin early January.   
 
If you are interested in viewing the “Issued for Building Permit” project documents, please 
contact:  jackie@saywellcontracting.com 
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Expression of Interest: Croftonbrook Phase 2, 
132 Corbett Rd, Salt Spring Island, BC

The project consists of the following:
•  A new 13,630 square foot building with 22 studio 

and 1-bedroom units. The 2-storey building will 
be a wood framed structure, with fi bre cement 
cladding, metal roof, and surface parking.

Saywell Contracting Ltd. is preparing a list of interested 
bidders in order to invite you to submit a bid for 
your scope of work for the above noted project. We 
anticipate tendering the project in mid-November with 
construction to begin early January.

If you are interested in viewing the “Issued for Building 
Permit” project documents, please contact: 
jackie@saywellcontracting.com

Expression of Interest for
Trades & Suppliers

please proof read 
all copy carefully, 
copy has been reset

Infrastructure - Cost and 
Management control for the 
$10 million in on-going projects

www.robin2018.ca       Robin2018SSIwww.robin2018.ca       Robin2018SSI

 �   WILLIAMS, ROBIN - for SSI CRD Director
Keep calm and get things done.

Authorized by Jennifer Williams, Financial Agent

Return CRD decision 
making to the Island

www.robin2018.ca       Robin2018SSIwww.robin2018.ca       Robin2018SSI

�   WILLIAMS, ROBIN - for SSI CRD Director
Keep calm and get things done.

Authorized by Jennifer Williams, Financial Agent

Administrative and 
Performance Review - SSI CRD

www.robin2018.ca       Robin2018SSIwww.robin2018.ca       Robin2018SSI

�   WILLIAMS, ROBIN - for SSI CRD Director
Keep calm and get things done.

Authorized by Jennifer Williams, Financial Agent

Campaign for: 
Southern Gulf Islands seat on 
Island Health Board (VIHA)

www.robin2018.ca       Robin2018SSIwww.robin2018.ca       Robin2018SSI

�   WILLIAMS, ROBIN - for SSI CRD Director
Keep calm and get things done.

Authorized by Jennifer Williams, Financial Agent

Personally handle: 
relationship with MOTI regarding road, 
intersections & pathway upgrades

www.robin2018.ca       Robin2018SSIwww.robin2018.ca       Robin2018SSI

�   Williams, Robin - for SSI CRD Director
Keep calm and get things done.

Authorized by Jennifer Williams, Financial Agent

#1

#2

#3

#4

#5

By PETER LLOyD-JONES
With the local elections around the 

corner it’s time for a reality check. 
It seems that tourism has become 
the “dirty  word” on this  is land, 
with some residents and most of 
the Islands Trust and CRD candi-
dates placing much of the blame 
for affordable housing shortages on 
short-term vacation rentals (STVRs).

It’s time that we recognize the ben-
efit that tourism represents on Salt 
Spring, with over 60 per cent of the 
GDP of this island and probably an 
even higher percentage of employ-
ment coming from tourism. The ben-
efits are in every sector, from accom-
modations, restaurants, retail and the 
market to farming, construction and 
indirectly the professional services. 
Let’s not complain about the busy 
Saturday market in the summer but 
understand that the market helps to 
sustain hundreds of local farmers, 
artists and artisans on Salt Spring. 

Remember that most inhabitants 
came here as tourists initially before 
becoming residents.  Rather than 
dissing tourism, we should be cel-
ebrating it and managing it sustain-
ably. Recognize that, without tour-
ism, this island would not be able to 
sustain itself.

Why are STVRs being blamed in 
part for the affordable housing cri-
sis, when STVRs are simply another 
form of tourism accommodation 
and range from a shared room in 
a house to a stand-alone mansion 
and everything in between? STVRs 
are an affordable vacation option 
for many families and I would not 
be surprised if those that complain 
about their existence book Airbnb 
or VRBO accommodation when they 
travel to other places themselves, as 

these are often the most affordable 
tourism accommodation available. 

Instead of closing down STVRs we 
should be managing them, as is the 
case in many other jurisdictions. 
Let’s manage this sector by licens-
ing and inspecting STVRs (this can 
be done by the CRD) and ensure 
that they meet health and safety 
standards, are owner-occupied and 
managed. Look at other jurisdictions 
that are successfully managing this 
sector e.g. Victoria has designated 
buildings that allow self-contained 
STVRs and charges $1,500 a year 
business licence, while recognizing 
that they fulfill a significant need 
for tourism accommodations. With 
a similar management, we could 
then use these funds to invest in real 
affordable housing. 

Most STVRs would never be afford-
able even if they came on the long-
term rental market. The government 
has recognized that by requiring all 
STVRs, including the shared house 
accommodations, to pay PST from 
Oct. 1 onwards, and the proposed 
occupancy tax in the near future, with 
a percentage of those revenues being 
dedicated to affordable housing. 

As I have proposed at the LTC meet-
ings in the past, we should take the 
opportunity to revise bylaw #355 and 
bring it into the 21st century. (This 
bylaw, which governs bed and break-
fast accommodation, was written well 
before the Internet and STVR plat-
forms even existed.) Don’t forget that 
guests staying in STVRs contribute 
significantly to the local economy and 
it should also be noted that until the 

bylaw is changed, seasonal cottages 
can only be used for short-term rental 
and not for long-term tenancies.

Increased densification in specific 
zones, allowing tiny homes, laneway 
homes and non-conforming options 
such as trailers, as well as expanding 
secondary suites to all parts of the 
island, will do far more for afford-
able housing than going after STVRs.  
Why not fast-track affordable hous-
ing projects such as the Dragonfly 
development and require employers 
over a certain size to provide employ-
ee housing. Let’s not attack our own 
economy or we may end up with not 
needing affordable housing, as there 
will not be the jobs for residents any-
way!

We should also recognize that the 
change in the Residential Tenancy 
Act in December 2017 eliminated 
fixed-term tenancies. This had the 
unintended consequence that most 
vacation properties have come off the 
rental market, as vacation property 

owners are not able to use their vacation property 
if they accept a long-term tenant (over 30 days) 
even if they wanted to. This measure was designed 
for metropolitan areas where it makes sense, but in 
recreational areas such as the Gulf Islands, Tofino, 
Whistler, etc. it will have exactly the opposite effect 
and tighten the rental market further. It seems that 
this ruling was never thought through and we now 
have to suffer the consequences. There are few if 
any incentives in this province to be a landlord for 
any kind of rental housing and it should therefore 
surprise no one that we have such a tight rental 
housing market. The building costs, property taxes 
etc. are simply too high for the private sector to 
provide affordable rental housing. It’s time for 
government at all levels to take responsibility and 
invest in social housing instead of outsourcing this 
to the private sector with no incentives to provide 
such accommodations. 

I was disappointed that most of the candidates 
at the all-candidates debate do not appear to be 
supportive of tourism on Salt Spring. Given that 
it’s our biggest employer and generator of wealth, 
this is rather surprising. I challenge all of the can-
didates to put forward your ideas for sustainable 
tourism on Salt Spring. 

Let’s recognize the value of tourism for Salt 
Spring and manage this resource carefully and 
sustainably for the benefit of all residents and visi-
tors alike. 

The author is a Salt Spring resident and tourism 
business owner.

The following was submitted to BC Ferries regarding 
the proposed Swartz Bay ferry terminal upgrade and 
filed with the Driftwood for publication.

By KEITH SKETCHLEy
Only two items in your Oct. 3 Driftwood list 

of what you claim people want in an improved 
Swartz Bay ferry terminal address the purpose of 
a terminal: getting people on and off of the boats 
efficiently.

Those items are timely transfer from the Fulford 
run to the Tsawwassen run, and what I interpret as 
ease of finding one’s way around the terminal.

Others that come to my mind off the top are load-
ing ramps that have greater vertical range so the 
transition between ramps and boats is shallower so 
vehicles like low minivans do not have to crawl over 
the transition, which slows loading and unloading, 
thus reducing time to recover from delays in sail-
ings; better layout for vehicles and foot passengers; 
and better communication, including PA system, 
marshallers and food service lines. 

As for food service, the priority should be 
on quick, affordable food. I suggest that would 
increase sales by motivating more people to get out 
of their vehicles. (You do list better seating, which 
might also help, outdoors only in good weather.)

Beware that popular methods of getting opinion 
do not provide accurate statistics as they are not 
representative. Many people are too busy earning 
money to buy tickets, so responses will be skewed 
to retired people and politically correct activ-
ists. People often lack perspective, in some cases 
unnecessary features have been added – such as 
the costly bulge in the deck of the new Craigflower 
bridge over the Gorge waterway, which was not 

needed to accommodate fishers as the wide side-
walk and contiguous wide bicycle lane would give 
ample width for the few weeks herring are running. 
A park on the little waterfront area at Swartz termi-
nal sounds like that. Bureaucrats and politicians 
fail to keep perspective. You have both in BC Ferries 
and the dysfunctional communities you serve. 

And keep in mind that Swartz Bay ferry terminal 
has a problem with space. A bridge to eliminate 
the run to the People’s State of Fulford Harbour 
is only a dream today, and would require reso-
lution of a civil war there between people who 
value access and people who claim they don’t 
want access but want the benefits of it. Perhaps 
you should consider a deck over part of the area, 
to accommodate vehicles assigned to the upper 
deck of the large ferries going to Tsawwassen. 
And ensure potential travellers are aware of the 
alternative route via Duke Point, and Crofton if 
going to Salt Spring, useful when traffic is heavy 
if the Duke Point service is running at busy times, 
especially for people living on the West Shore of 
the Victoria area.

Plus, of course, more direct service between 
Tsawwassen and Long Harbour, using your new 
boats that can cope with at least some winter 
weather. That would reduce traffic via Fulford 
Harbour. The usual milk run is crazy in time and 
operational complexity.

I do commend you for trying, including getting 
out to terminals instead of theorizing from BC 
Ferries’ bloated offices in downtown Victoria that 
are out of sight of your ferries.

The writer is a Saanich resident who lived on Salt 
Spring Island in the past. 

INDEPTH

 Tourism should be respected as our economic driver

Don’t forget that guests 
staying in STVRs contribute 
significantly to the local 
economy and it should also 
be noted that until the 
bylaw is changed, seasonal 
cottages can only be used for 
short-term rental and not 
long-term tenancies. 

More ways to improve ferry service
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AWARDS

Salt Spring Ceramic Awards closes successful season

Victoria artist wins top prize 
for second time

BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D  S T A F F

Victoria potter Sandy Harquail was 
announced the “undefeated champion” 
of the biennial Salt Spring Island Ceram-
ic Awards on Saturday night, following 
up on her 2016 grand prize win with a 
matching achievement in the 2018 edi-
tion.  

The undisputed winner of the inau-
gural event two years ago for her simple 
and charming Spring Basket, Harquail 
wowed the jurors with another subtle, 
well-crafted stoneware piece called Infi -
nite Void. 

“It’s so exquisite and it’s just so per-
fect. Her geometry is just beyond com-
pare,” said gala MC Laura Carey, who 
was one of the jurors in 2016. She noted 
this year’s jury was completely unaware 
that Harquail had won the top prize that 
fi rst year as well. 

“Thank you all for the hard work of 
jurying. I don’t envy you — it was very 
very hard last time, and there’s been 
such spectacular results this year,” Carey 

said. “And what a great choice to have a 
broader geographic region for entry, and 
the show is as strong as ever.”

Speaking on behalf of the jury, Jona-
thon Bancroft-Snell said the show was 
“extraordinary.”

“I’ve travelled the country going to 
shows, I’ve juried other shows, and this 
one really stands out,” he said. “But as 
far as the winner, when I walked in yes-
terday and was walking around, that was 
the one that really spoke to me.”

Pat Webber is the winner of the Salt 
Spring Island Prize for her charming 
sculpture Voyage of the Pacifi c Hounds. 
Salt Spring artist Denys James received 
an honourable mention for Ernestina, 
one of two ceramic wall paintings of 
his that were accepted into the fi nalists’ 
show.

The three jurors who created the fi nal-
ists roster and decided the award win-
ners represent a wide range of experi-
ence. Bancroft-Snell is an expert ceramic 
collector and gallerist based in London, 
Ont.; Trudy Golley is an artist and educa-
tor based in Red Deer who has studied 
and lectured all around the world; and 
Alwyn O’Brien is an award-winning art-
ist who divides her time between Salt 

Spring and Vancouver, where she’s cur-
rently teaching at Langara. Though the 
jurors were themselves selected with the 
aim of creating a diverse show, they were 
unanimous in all of their choices. 

Other top awards they handed out 
Saturday night included a second-place 
prize for Robin DuPont of Winlaw for his 
wood-fi red Pitcher. Vancouver’s Amy Li 
Chuan earned third place for her sculp-
ture Raincloud Maker. 

In addition to James, three other fi nal-
ists received honourable mentions: 
Meira Mathison (Victoria) for Tidal Sea-
weed, Andrea Revoy (Creston) for her 
quirky Glam Chops sculpture, and Debra 
Sloan (Vancouver) for Naughty Muse. 

Bev Ellis (Abbotsford) received the 
People’s Choice Award for Together: Bro-
ken, an installation from her Birch series.

The 2018 ceramics show events 
included a wrap-up panel discussion 
with the jurors on Sunday and a two-
day masterclass and demonstration by 
Katrina Chaytor, who travelled to Salt 
Spring all the way from Newfoundland. 
Chaytor joined the officials in prais-
ing the Salt Spring Potters Guild for all 
the hard work they put in to realize an 
incredible event. 

PHOTOS BY ELIZABETH NOLAN

Award-winning ceramics part of the 
Salt Spring Island Ceramic Awards 
exhibit at Mahon Hall are, clockwise 
from top left: Salt Spring Prize winner 
Voyage of the Pacifi c Hounds by Pat 
Webber; Salt Spring’s Denys James 
and his honourable mention piece 
Ernestina; fi rst-place prize winner 
Infi nite Void by Sandy Harquail (in 
front); honourable mention Glam 
Chops by Andrea Revoy; honourable 
mention Naughty Muse by Debra 
Sloan.
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Will run 4 weeks starting Sept. 26

Authorized by Peter Grove, Financial Agent

Hello,

Could you please run the attached ad, for the 
SS Folk Club’s next show, in The Driftwood on 
October 17 & 24?

Thanks,

Best sound on the Island

www.saltspringfolkclub.com

Monday October 29
Fulford Hall
Door opens 6:15 (Pass holders 6:00)    
Show starts 7:00

Tickets $25
available in advance at

Salt Spring Books
and at the door

Catering by Three Blind Mice
Season Passes available at the door $125  (6 concerts for the price of 5)

 
Join us for Food and Drink 
Specials All Month Long!
Lederhosen OptionalFor reservations visit 

harbourhousessi.com 
or phone 250-537-4700
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Trio’s concert features works on period instruments
Puccini opera also on tap

Sold-out shows across B.C. last year speak 
to the popularity of an early music ensemble 
performing at ArtSpring on Oct. 28. 

The Luchkow-Jarvis-Stadlen Trio, with mem-
bers from Canada and the U.K., is dedicated to 
performing repertoire for baroque violin, viol 
and continuo. 

Paul Luchkow, baroque violin, and Michael 
Jarvis on harpsichord are joined by internation-
ally acclaimed viola da gambist Sam Stadlen 
of Fretwork in London, U.K. in what ArtSpring 
describes as a joyful and remarkable program 
exploring the beginnings of the classical musi-
cal style.

“In late 18th-century England, the viola da 
gamba enjoyed a remarkable revival by mem-
bers of the English aristocracy, resulting in new, 
daring and virtuosic commissions by the lead-
ing composers of the time,” explains ArtSpring 
marketing manager Jessica Beck.

Works to be performed are by J.C. Bach, Fest-
ing, Lates, Telemann, Paxton and Pepusch. 

Concert time is 2:30 p.m. 
Luchkow and Jarvis have performed for more 

than 10 years as the Luchkow-Jarvis duo. 
The previous day, the ArtSpring Presents 

Metropolitan Opera 2018-19 season continues 
with soprano Eva-Maria Westbroek singing 

Puccini’s gun-slinging heroine in La Fanci-
ulla del West, the romantic epic of the Wild 
West, with the heralded return of tenor Jonas 
Kaufmann in the role of the outlaw she loves. 
Baritone Željko Lucic is the vigilante sheriff Jack 
Rance, and Marco Armiliato conducts. 

The opera made its debut in New York in 
1910. Dubbed Puccini’s “American” opera, 

based on David Belasco’s play The Girl of the 
Golden West, the drama is set during the Cali-
fornia Gold Rush, and the girl of the title is one 
of Puccini’s most appealing heroines—a strong, 
independent woman determined to win the 
man she loves.  

The Oct. 27 live broadcast in the ArtSpring 
theatre begins at 10 a.m. 

awards

Island books and art earn major nods
Kaye, Page and Mother 
Tongue recognized as 
awards finalists

Salt Spring creators are winning 
notice for their efforts on the larger 
stage, with prestigious award nomina-
tions for islanders recently announced 
in the art and writing spheres. 

Garry Kaye was a finalist in the 
landscape/interior category of The 
Artist’s Magazine’s 27th Annual Art 
Competition for his painting Pond in 
Winter. 

Kaye has lived on Salt Spring much of 
his life, and most of his paintings come 
from landscapes that are less than 100 
metres away from his south-end home. 
His finalist piece was inspired from an 
instance when the sun was showing 
several subtle colours peeking through 
light, wet snow. 

“Nature shows us magic when we 
look for it,” Kaye observed.

Kaye previously won the Alliance of 
Salt Spring Artists Award and the first 
place People’s Choice Award at the 
2017 Salt Spring National Art Prize for 
his work Roadside. 

Writers and publishers in the news 
this month include Kathy Page, whose 
novel Dear Evelyn is a finalist for the 
Rogers Writers’ Trust Award for Fic-
tion. The winner will be announced 
on Nov. 7 and will receive a $50,000 
cash prize.

Inspired by original love letters 
from the 1940s, Dear Evelyn follows 
a 70-year-long wartime marriage 
between two seemingly incompatible 
partners. The story was inspired by a 
cache of love letters written by Page’s 
father to her mother during the Sec-
ond World War.

Page was nominated for the Giller 
Prize for each of her previous two pub-

lications, the short story collection 
Paradise & Elsewhere and its succes-
sor, The Two of  Us.

Two books of poetry released by Salt 
Spring’s Mother Tongue Publishing 
are among the five finalists for the 
2018 City of Victoria Butler Book Prize. 
They are Songen by Patrick Friesen 
and Frequent Small Loads of Laundry 
by Rhonda Ganz. 

“This is a big deal for us. And two 
poetry books, so a big deal for poet-
ry,” said publisher Mona Fertig. “The 
last time we were short-listed for this 
award it was for The Life and Art of Ina 
D.D. Uhthoff by Christina Johnson-
Dean, in 2013.”

Fertig reports that since Mother 
Tongue began publishing literary 
trade books just 10 years ago, 40 per 
cent of their 40 titles have been final-
ists or winners of 17 literary awards.

The Butler  Book Prize wil l  be 
announced today (Oct. 17).

PhOTOS CONTRiBuTED 

From left, Michael Jarvis, left, and Paul Luchkow performing as a duo; and Sam Stadlen, at 
right, who will join them in concert on Oct. 28.. 

BooK launCH

Logan sequel launched
Child trafficking further 
explored in new novel 
and Oct. 27 event

Salt Spring Island writer R. 
Bruce Logan will introduce his 
new book As The Lotus Blooms 
during a launch at the public 
library program room on Satur-
day, Oct. 27. 

Logan will describe the prem-
ise of his new novel and open a 
discussion about his topic, child 
sex trafficking, a global scourge 
that ranks second behind drug 
trafficking as the world’s domi-

nant criminal activity. 
As the Lotus Blooms is the fast-

moving sequel to Logan’s first 
novel, Finding Lien. The story fol-
lows Lien, traumatized from her 
ordeal as a victim of child traffick-
ing in a Cambodian brothel, on 
her journey of recovery. 

Despite her recurring bouts 
of PTSD, the courageous young 
woman signs on with an NGO 
to work with a team to prevent 
trafficking and rescue victims. It 
is a dangerous mission for all, 
especially Lien, whose wounds 
are deep and emotional stability 
in question. 

The event starts at 3:30 p.m.



Wed.  Oct. 17
 ACTIVITIES  
General Local Election 
Advance Poll. Qualified vot-
ers can vote for CRD director 
and Islands Trust positions in 
an advance poll at Community 
Gospel Chapel and Salt Spring 
Public Library. 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Mother Goose. Join Nomi and 
Hannah Wednesdays in the 
program room for Parent-Child 
Mother Goose, with songs, 
rhymes and playtime. Salt Spring 
Library. 10:30 a.m. to noon. 
Bittancourt House Museum.
Museum open at the Farmers’ 
Institute. 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Every Wednesday through 
Friday until Oct. 31.
Community Central Hall 
Board Meeting. Public wel-
come to attend board of direc-
tors meeting. Central Hall. 7 p.m.
SS Film Fest: The Radicals.
Screening of documentary 
about young snowboarders 
and surfers in their quest for 
pristine and extreme landscapes 
while balancing their sports 
with their passions for activism. 
Salt Spring Island filmmaker, 
film subject and producer of 
the film, Jasper Snow Rosen, 
and film subject director Tamo 
Campos will be in attendance 
for a post screening Q & A. 
ArtSpring. 7:30 p.m.

Thu.  Oct. 18
  LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Open Mic With Jesse.
Thursdays at Moby’s Pub. 8:30 
to 11:45 p.m. 
Open Mic at the Legion.
Thursdays at the Legion. 7 to 
9 p.m.

Thu.  Oct. 18
 ACTIVITIES

Local Trust Committee 
Meeting. Final session of the 
election term. Public meeting 
starts at 9:30 a.m. at Lions Hall, 
with trustee reports and town 
hall session at noon.
Great B.C. Shakeout 
Earthquake Drill.
At 10:18 a.m., join millions of 
people around the world and 
“Drop, Cover and Hold On.” Info: 
www.shakeoutbc.ca
GISS Senior Boys Soccer.
GISS Scorpions host Shawnigan 
at Portlock Park. 3:30 p.m. 
Bittancourt House Museum.
See Wednesday’s listing.

Fri.  Oct. 19
  LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Strangers.
Live band at Moby’s Pub. 9 p.m.

 ACTIVITIES

Bittancourt House Museum.
See Wednesday’s listing.
StoryWalk. Walk from the 
library to Mouat Park and to the 
pool, following a story along 
the path. Third Friday of each 
month. 10:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Library StoryTime.
StoryTime is a great way to 
build early literacy skills, read 
new books and old favourites, 
and have fun with games, 
crafts, and more! Salt Spring 
Public Library. 11 a.m. 
Family Movie Matinee.
Family-friendly movies every 
Friday at the Salt Spring Public 
Library Program Room through 
Nov. 9 at 2:30 p.m. (except 
when school is in session). 
Today’s movie is Storks.

Fri.  Oct. 19
  ACTIVITIES

Youth Games Night.
Weekly drop-in games night is 
a great chance to meet up with 
friends over a board game. Salt 
Spring Public Library. 6:30 p.m. 
until late every Friday (except 
holidays).
Art Show Opening: Bella - 
Inspired Moments in France 
and Italy 
Opening event for an exhibit of 
artwork by Lisa Lipsett, Barbara 
Siegele and Amy Melious at Salt 
Spring Gallery. 5 to 7 p.m.

Sat.  Oct. 20
  LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Tower of Dudes.
East meets west gypsy punk 
rock accordion band. Moby’s 
Pub. 9 p.m.

 ACTIVITIES  
General Local Election.
Qualified voters can vote for 
CRD director and Islands Trust 
trustee positions at Salt Spring 
Public Library, Community 
Gospel Chapel, Fulford Hall 
Seniors Annex or Richmond 
Secondary School. 8 a.m. to 8 
p.m.
Saturday Market in the 
Park. 
Famous market of locally made, 
grown and baked goods runs 
every Saturday in Centennial 
Park through the last week of 
October. 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Death Cafe. Held in the 
ArtSpring Lobby, the interna-
tional phenomenon returns 
to ArtSpring for another year. 
People gather to have tea and 
talk about death. 2 to 4 p.m.

Sat.  Oct. 20
  ACTIVITIES

Family Adventures in 
Nature: The Life of Trees.
Games, open activities, and self-
directed discovery in a natural 
setting. Free drop-in program 
for children ages 6 to 12 accom-
panied by an adult. Snacks pro-
vided. At Blackburn Lake Nature 
Reserve. 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
Met Opera: Samson et 
Dalila. Elina Garanca and tenor 
Roberto Alagna open the Met 
Opera season in the title roles of 
Saint-Saëns’s biblical epic. Live 
screened at ArtSpring. 10 a.m. 
to 1 p.m.
Sip & Savour Salt Spring.
The Sip & Savour Grazing 
Experience sees people sip fine 
beverages from Salt Spring, the 
Gulf Islands, Vancouver Island 
and B.C. and savour delicious 
local and regional foods pre-
pared by local chefs and food 
producers. Salt Spring Farmers’ 
Institute. 1 to 4 p.m. Tickets 
through the SS Chamber office 
or online.

Sun.  Oct. 21
  LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

ArtSpring Presents: 
Penderecki String Quartet.
Quartet-in-Residence at Wilfrid 
Laurier University plays pro-
gram with Haydn Op.77 No.2, 
Beethoven Op. 59 No.2 and 
Peter Hatch’s Once Upon a Time 
— written for and premiered 
by the group in 2015. ArtSpring. 
2:30 p.m.

Sun.  Oct. 21
 ACTIVITIES  
Spanish Conversation Group 
Meetup.
Everyone welcome to attend 
Spanish Conversation Group 
gathering at the Salt Spring 
Public Library. 7 p.m. 

Mon.  Oct. 22
 ACTIVITIES  
Island Infants Discussion 
Group.
A drop-in for parents and babies 
with weekly speakers. Family 
Place. 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Gulf Islands Duplicate 
Bridge Club.
Meets every Monday at Salt 
Spring Seniors. 6:45 p.m. Info: 
pastorale@shaw.ca.
Salt Spring Community 
Alliance Monthly Meeting.
SSI Community Alliance invites 
everyone to participate in 
discussions about the future 
of Salt Spring. Lions Hall at 7 
p.m. Doors open 6:30 p.m. Light 
refreshments available.
Music Bingo.
Every Monday at Moby’s Pub. 
7:30 to 10 p.m.

Tue.  Oct. 23
 ACTIVITIES

Stay and Play Drop-In.
Parents, caregivers and children 
0-6 yrs welcome. Family Place. 
12 to 3 p.m.

Tue.  Oct. 23
 ACTIVITIES

Tech Cafe: Using LaTex.
Peter Freeman shows how to 
use LaTeX typesetting software 
to quickly and easily produce 
beautiful presentations, 
manuscripts, reports, memoirs, 
letters, poetry, recipe books and 
more. SS Public Library. 7 p.m. 
Registration required through 
the library.
Tuesday Farmers Market.
Food-only market that special-
izes in authentic, local, fresh 
and seasonal products. Runs 
every Tuesday June through 
October at Centennial Park from 
2 to 6 p.m.
Trivia Tuesday.
Every Tuesday at Moby’s Pub. 7 
to 9:30 p.m.
Floor Hockey.
Every Tuesday floor hockey 
resumes for the season at 
Fulford Hall. 7:30 p.m.
A Hard Road to Everest: 
Slide Show & Discussion 
with Doug Scott, Mountain 
Climber.
A slide show of Doug Scott’s 
Everest adventure and his work 
in Nepal, and a Salt Spring 
Forum-style Q&A to address 
audience questions. ArtSpring. 
7:30 p.m. Fundraiser for 
Community Action Nepal.

Wed.  Oct. 24
 ACTIVITIES  
Making Gold: Jungian 
Psychology Workshop.
Usha Haywood leads an expe-
riential seminar on Alchemy, 
Archetype and the Psychology 
of C.G. Jung at Star of the Sea 
Centre for Spiritual Practice 
and Living. 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Registration required at staroft-
hesea@gmail.com.  
Salt Spring Poultry Club 
Meeting. Club planning meet-
ing for 2019. Come and tell us 
what you need to learn about 
poultry. Farmers’ Institute. 1:30 
p.m. New members always wel-
come. saltspringpoultry.com.
Youth Book Club.
Salt Spring Public Library. 3:30 
to 5 p.m. Registration required. 
Book Launch: Rob Wood.
Rob Wood’s book At Home In 
Nature: A Life of Unknown 
Mountains and Deep Wilderness 
is the compelling story of a 
family’s life among the rug-
ged landscapes of B.C.’s Coast 
Mountains, converting youthful 
ideals, raw land and a passion 
for the outdoors into a practical 
off-grid homestead. Salt Spring 
Public Library. 7 p.m.
Mother Goose.
See last Wednesday’s listing.
Bittancourt House Museum.
See last Wednesday’s listing.

what’s on this week
What’s On - the go!
Scan this barcode with 
your smartphone to 
download, instructions 
below.
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  EXHIBITIONS
• Bella - Inspired Moments in France and Italy - 
Artwork by Lisa Lipsett, Barbara Siegele and Amy 
Melious opens at Salt Spring Gallery on Friday, Oct. 
19 with a reception from 5 to 7 p.m., and continuing 
through Oct. 31.

• Today, Oct. 17, is the last day to see the Salt Spring 
Potters Guild 2018 Fall Exhibition featuring state-
of-the-art ceramics by several artists at Salt Spring 
Gallery.

• Mary Laucks’ exhibit of paintings is in the lobby of 
ArtSpring during October.

• Island textile artists Linda Counsell, Bobbi 
Janowiak, Joanie Paterson, Karen Selk, Karen 
Tottman, Elna Gravelle, Gill Kidd, Susan Paynter, 
Danielle Manners and Janet Wheeler are showing 
at Kizmit Galeria/Cafe for the month of October. 
Opening hours are Thursday through Sunday, 11 
a.m. to 4 p.m. until Oct. 28. 

• Impressions 3: New works by the Salt Spring 
Island Painters Guild Printmakers group runs in 
the Salt Spring Public Library’s program room 
until Oct. 30. On Saturday, Oct. 27, from 10 a.m. to 3 
p.m., artists will give demonstrations of printmaking 
techniques.

• Raincoast Fishes: gyotaku fish prints by 
Alexandra Morton are on display in the Salt Spring 
Public Library’s display case until Oct. 30.

• Sue Kennedy has artwork showing at Dragonfly 
Fine Art Supplies, featuring use of an oil and cold-
wax medium on paper and canvas.

• Auntie Pesto’s Cafe shows new work by Gabrielle 
Jensen.

• League 181 painters have new works hanging at 
Country Grocer’s Cafe. 

Sip & Savour 
Salt Spring 

Celebration of regional food and drink 

Saturday, Oct. 20 
SS Farmers’ Institute  •  1 to 4 p.m. 

IF YOU HAVE AN EVENT FOR THE EVENTS CALENDAR EMAIL: 
news@gulfislandsdriftwood.com

www.gulfi slandsdriftwood.com/events/

Penderecki String Quartet is at ArtSpring on 
Sunday, Oct. 21 at 2:30 p.m.

250-537-9221

#3 - 2
90 Park Drive Below Dagwoods, behind car w

ash  M
on.-Fri. 8

am-5pm
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never see them again it w
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The truly great stand with the people, not above them.

An optimist is the one who gets 

treed by a lion and then enjoys the 

view.

Forget to breathe and attaining enlightenment will b
e the least of your worries

If you lend someone $20 and never see them again it 

was probably worth it.
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BY ELIZABETH NOLAN

D R I F T W O O D  S T A F F

Salt S
pringers won’t h

ave th
e opportunity

 to
 

vote on whether to incorporate as an island 

municipality
 until 

mid-summer at th
e earliest, 

with
 th

e upcoming provincial e
lectio

n puttin
g 

a hold on all g
overnment d

ecisions from April 

through June. 

“While I’m
 sure th

ere are reasons for th
e delay, 

I th
ink it’

s unfortunate,” said M
ark Aston, w

ho 

chaired the now disbanded Salt S
pring Incorpora-

tio
n Study Committe

e. “A
s tim

e contin
ues to pass 

the informatio
n recedes in people’s minds. I t

hink 

the m
ajority of fo

lks on both sides of th
e to

pic 

want a vote and a tim
ely resolutio

n of th
e issue.” 

Islanders engaged with
 th

e issues had origi-

nally hoped to
 see a re

ferendum held as early as 

this m
onth, after th

e committe
e m

ade its
 offi c

ial 

recommendatio
n to

 th
e M

inistry of C
ommunity, 

Sport a
nd Cultu

ral D
evelopment in

 November. 

Minister Peter Fassbender has yet to
 answer th

e 

recommendatio
n eith

er positiv
ely or negatively, 

but confi rmed to locally elected offi c
ials this week 

that no referendum can take place this spring.

Islands Trust tr
ustee George Grams had emailed 

the m
inister fo

r an update and announced th
e 

news at th
e Salt S

pring Local Trust C
ommitte

e 

meetin
g on Thursday. 

PHOTO BY JEN MACLELLAN

FAMILY DAY CREATIVITY: Sharing crafts a
nd painted faces fro

m the Salt Spring Arts 

Council’s F
amily Day event w

ith the Ta Daa Lady at M
ahon Hall M

onday are, fro
m left, O

rly Grif-

fi n, Stella Lauckner and Anna Roy.

Referendum

deferred by

B.C. election

timing
Extra tim

e welcomed by 

citizen groups  

GISS 

team 

heads to 

Ottawa

Fundraisin
g campaign 

launched after w
inning 

regional fi n
als

BY ELIZABETH NOLAN

D R I F T W O O D  S T A F F

The senior im
prov team at 

Gulf I
slands Secondary School 

will b
e testin

g its
 powers against 

the best in
 th

e natio
n afte

r win-

ning th
e trophy at th

e Vancou-

ver Island regional champion-

ships th
is weekend.

GISS came out th
e clear win-

ner at the Canadian Improv 

Games semi-fin
als in

 Victoria 

on Saturday. They repeated their 

success at S
unday’s fi n

al com-

petiti
on with

 an aggregate to
tal 

of 7
98 points, p

lus th
e highest 

scores in
 th

ree of th
e fo

ur com-

ponent categories. 

Team members  Melanie 

Gregory-Worsell, P
eter Hoskins, 

A m e l i a  Mc C l u s k e y,  Ka n e 

O’Scalle
igh, Fiona Pirie and 

Shay Steele are now going to 

see how th
ey stack up against 

the rest of Canada, as one of 

only 20 teams to
 earn a berth to 

the natio
nal championships in

 

Otta
wa in April. 

“GISS has made it to the 

natio
nal to

urnament fo
ur tim

es 

in th
e past, b

ut it
’s been nine 

years since we’ve hoisted this 

trophy and it 
is a huge accom-

plishment,” said coach Jason 

Donaldson.
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D R I F T W O O D  S T A F F

Salt S
pringers won’t h

ave th
e opportunity to

 

vote on whether to incorporate as an island 

municipality
 until 

mid-summer at th
e earliest, 

with
 th

e upcoming provincial electio
n puttin

g 

a hold on all g
overnment d

ecisions from April 

through June. 

“While I’m
 sure th

ere are reasons for th
e delay, 

I th
ink it’s

 unfortunate,” said M
ark Aston, w

ho 

chaired the now disbanded Salt S
pring Incorpora-

tion Study Committe
e. “A

s tim
e contin

ues to pass 

the information recedes in people’s minds. I t
hink 

the m
ajority of fo

lks on both sides of th
e to

pic 

want a vote and a tim
ely resolution of th

e issue.” 

Islanders engaged with
 th

e issues had origi-

nally hoped to
 see a referendum held as early as 

this m
onth, after th

e committe
e m

ade its
 offi c

ial 

recommendation to
 th

e M
inistry of C

ommunity, 

Sport a
nd Cultu

ral D
evelopment in

 November. 

Minister Peter Fassbender has yet to
 answer th

e 

recommendatio
n eith

er positiv
ely or negatively, 

but confi rmed to locally elected offi c
ials this week 

that no referendum can take place this spring.

Islands Trust tr
ustee George Grams had emailed 

the m
inister fo

r an update and announced th
e 

news at th
e Salt S

pring Local Trust C
ommitte

e 

meetin
g on Thursday. 
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FAMILY DAY CREATIVITY: Sharing crafts and painted faces fro
m the Salt Spring Arts 

Council’s Family Day event with the Ta Daa Lady at M
ahon Hall M

onday are, fro
m left, O

rly Grif-

fi n, Stella Lauckner and Anna Roy.
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deferred by

B.C. election

timing
Extra tim

e welcomed by 

citizen groups  

GISS 

team 

heads to 

Ottawa

Fundraising campaign 

launched after winning 

regional fi n
als
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The senior im
prov team at 

Gulf I
slands Secondary School 

will b
e testin

g its
 powers against 

the best in
 th

e natio
n after win-

ning th
e trophy at th

e Vancou-

ver Island regional champion-

ships this weekend.

GISS came out th
e clear win-

ner at the Canadian Improv 

Games semi-fin
als in Victoria 

on Saturday. They repeated their 

success at S
unday’s fi n

al com-

petiti
on with

 an aggregate to
tal 

of 7
98 points, p

lus th
e highest 

scores in th
ree of th

e four com-

ponent categories. 

Team members  Melanie 

Gregory-Worsell, P
eter Hoskins, 

A m e l i a  Mc C l u s k e y,  K a n e 

O’Scalle
igh, Fiona Pirie and 

Shay Steele are now going to 

see how they stack up against 

the rest of Canada, as one of 

only 20 teams to earn a berth to 

the natio
nal championships in

 

Otta
wa in April. 

“GISS has made it to the 

national to
urnament fo

ur tim
es 

in the past, but it’s
 been nine 

years since we’ve hoisted this 

trophy and it 
is a huge accom-

plishment,” said coach Jason 

Donaldson.
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D.W. Salty 
is looking for material 
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Streets of 
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information on any 

of our streets, 
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dwsalty@driftwoodgimedia.com
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people&community
www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com  

communitycommunity

Salt Spring Transition 
House & Help Line

250-537-0735 or
toll-free 1-877-435-7544

Women’s Outreach Services
250-537-0717 or

toll-free 1-877-537-0717

Stopping the Violence 
Counselling for Women

250-538-5568

Children Who Witness 
Abuse Counselling

250-538-5569

Transitions Thrift Store
#1-144 McPhillips Ave.
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Please visit our website
www.iwav.org

Funded by BC Housing and the Ministry of Justice

SAFE • FREE • CONFIDENTIAL
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DARRYL
MARTIN
Islands Trust

I understand how the 
Island’s unique and complex 
governance system works.

Learned through:
•  5 years CEDC 
•  2 years CRD Alternate
•  Founding board member 

Salish Sea Inter-Island 
Transportation Society

•  Board member Transition 
Salt Spring Enterprise Co-op

•  Homeowner since 1990’s

MARTIN, DARRYL
Authorized by Darryl Martin, Financial Agent

Preserve and
Protect 

our Island
and Culture

I’m committed to fi nding 
the solutions that will help 
move Salt Spring forward.

FUNDRAISER

Island puppy boom inspires fundraising campaign
Donations for dogs 
and humans gratefully 
accepted

BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D  S T A F F

Salt  Spring’s  housing cr i-
sis is impacting more than just 
humans these days, as people 
living in make-shift accommo-
dations deal with how to care for 
their pets in challenging situa-
tions. 

With a recent puppy “boom” 
resulting in several litters arriv-
ing to dog owners who are camp-
ing or living in other forms of 
alternative housing, one island 
resident is doing what she can 
to help. Carrie-Anne Billyard-
Greene has set up a GoFundMe 
campaign in an effort to help 
these puppies and their moth-
ers get everything they need to 
be healthy, including food, shots 
and de-worming medication. 
She also wants to ensure they are 
spayed or neutered and would 
like to provide collars and leash-
es to keep dogs from running 
loose, and to help the humans 
who have been overwhelmed by 
the sudden costs.

“I’m an animal lover and I see 
these people suffering, and I 
want to help,” Billyard-Greene 
explained. 

Until now, Billyard-Greene 
has been spending her own sav-
ings buying food for people and 
dogs living in vehicles or in the 
woods. She delivers sandwiches 
and puppy chow every morning. 
One of the people she’s helping 
is Flynn Scott, whose dog gave 
birth to six puppies last month. 

Scott’s partner is in the same 
situation — his dog had eight 

puppies at the beginning of Sep-
tember. Robertson lives on a 
boat and has had to move the 
puppies off recently as they’ve 
started to be too active for the 
space. 

“It was alright when they were 
small but now that they’ve start-
ed to run around — it’s not really 
fair to them.”

“Because we’re partners we 
can’t even help each other or 
support each other, because we 
have to keep the puppies sepa-
rated,” Scott added.

Scott rescued her dog Mucky 
from the streets of Toronto, as 
the last puppy of multiple litters 
born to a dog that belonged to 
an addict. Her partner found his 
dog in similarly bad conditions, 
alone and in very poor health 
in a field beside a gas station. 
Although he didn’t want to take 
on a dog, she picked him out 
of the three humans travelling 
together that day.

Both have taken good care of 
their dogs since, including shots 
and deworming, but neither had 
saved enough money yet to get 
them spayed. 

“Obviously someone got to her 
before I could,” Scott said. “As 
I’ve learned, sometimes nature 

has a way of getting through your 
barriers.”

To complicate matters, Scott 
lost the place she was living 
when the puppies were just a 
couple of weeks old, and she 
hasn’t been able to work while 
taking care of them.

With 14 puppies between 
them, the couple is spending 
$150 on dog food a week and 
don’t have anything left for their 
own food needs.  They have 

placed all the puppies but one 
in good homes for when they’re 
ready to go, and will take some 
money for their food expenses, 
but until then the pair have a lot 
of expenses and few resources. 

“I didn’t even want to ask for 
money — I said I didn’t want to 
sell a life. It’s stressful,” Scott said.

Billyard-Greene said she knows 
of 10 to 12 other dog owners 
who are currently in the same 
situation or just about to be. The 

GoFundMe page has yet to attract 
donors but if it does get to be a 
large fund, she plans to get help 
with oversight. The campaign can 
be found under Homeless Puppy 
Explosion Salt Spring. 

Donations of dog food or 
other items can be dropped off 
at Billyard-Greene’s home at 158 
Maliview Dr. She can be reached 
at 250-931-8224. Grocery cards 
for the dog owners would also be 
greatly appreciated.

PERSONAL GROWTH 

Jungian workshop offered
Usha Haywood leads session 
next week

Star of the Sea Centre for Spiritual Practice 
and Living is offering an event on Wednesday, 
Oct. 24 called Making Gold. 

The experiential seminar led by Usha Hay-
wood will present the Alchemy, Archetype 
and the psychology of C.G. Jung.

According to Star of the Sea Centre, Jung-
ian psychology holds universal keys to lead-
ing what Jung called a “symbolic life.” The 
fields of Alchemy, Archetype and Jungian 
Psychology have as their main function our 
connection to the wonder and mystery of the 
universe, and our individual human life with-
in it. The outer world becomes a symbol or 
metaphor for the inner world of the psyche.  

Haywood has been a student of Jungian 
psychology for the past 30 years. She was 

co-founder and director 
of the Centre for Health 
and Stress Management in 
Ontario, where she worked 
as a psychotherapist and 
workshop and seminar 
facilitator. 

She has taught at Royal 
Roads University, the Uni-
versity of Guelph, Cones-

toga College, Homewood Sanatorium and 
Zona International, among others. She has 
been a lecturer at the Jungian Societies of 
Ontario, Vancouver and Victoria.

The seminar takes place at St. Mary’s 
Church, opposite Fulford Hall, from 10 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. Attendees should wear comfortable 
clothing, bring a blanket, pen and paper and 
a bag lunch.     

Registration is required at staroftheseassi@
gmail.com.

USHA
HAYWOOD

PHOTO BY ELIZABETH NOLAN

A passerby checks out some of the many puppies recently born on the island at the Ganges busking seat last 
Tuesday.

“I’m an animal lover 
and I see these people 
su� ering, and I want 
to help.” 
CARRIE-ANNE 
BILLYARD-GREENE
Fundraising coordinator
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Bernard LeBlanc
FINE FUR NIT UR E & M ILLWOR K

bernardleblanc@me.com
www.bernardleblanc.com

• unique custom crafted furniture
• creative cabinetry with storage 

solutions
• luxurious & simplistic urns and 

accessories
ph/fax: 778.353.1963

cell: 250.538.7570

kerryDriftwoodSmallAd.indd   1 2018-07-02   10:06 PM

For appointments call 1-250-710-1884

Dan Hardy Denturist
Salt Spring o�  ce located at 

the Gulf Clinic
241 Lower Ganges Rd.

• New Dentures
• Reline & Repairs
• Home & Care Facility Visits

CARPET & UPHOLSTERY CLEANING
TILE & GROUT CLEANING

PAUL REYNOLDS
owner/operator

250-537-4208
ssipreynolds@yahoo.ca

JOSH LACY
certified technician

FREE ESTIMATES

“Since 1964”

Beat the drought!
ALL SHAPES
ALL SIZES

Call today for local distributor
1-800-661-4473

offi ce@premierplastics.com

Find the Right Plastic Tank 
for your Needs!

www.premierplastics.com

Automotive
    Services Ltd.

AutomotiveAutomotiveAutomotiveAutomotive
Johnson’s

BCAA APPROVED REPAIR FACILITY

     SALT SPRING ISLAND
PH: 
250.537.2023
TOW TRUCK 24 HR.
250.537.7749

BLAINE JOHNSON
CELL:  250.537.6607

#1-156 Alders Ave. Salt Spring Island BC V8K 2K5

Royal Canadian 
Legion branch 92

Mon - Darts / Wed - Euchre
Thursdays - Open Mic

Friday & Saturday Meat Draw

www.saltspringlegion92.com
KITCHEN OPEN FRI & SAT 5-8

See the WHAT’S ON page 
for our upcoming events

Keep updated with Legion Facebook

One last question to candidates . . . 
The Oct. 20 local election campaign is not quite over, and Salt Spring’s six Islands Trust and 
two CRD candidates were game to give one last pitch for why you should vote for them. Their 
answers are published on this page and the next. 

Robin Williams
CRD

This election for CRD direc-
tor presents a solid choice: 
one is an endorsement of the 
status quo and the other is my 
platform, which is a vision for 
the future. 

I will pay particular atten-
tion to the report conducted 
in 2007 following the tennis 
court bubble financial fiasco. 
I will enact the recommen-
dations by giving PARC back 
management authority and 
giving all commission volun-
teers training and support. 
These people will be treated 
with respect. This will return 

d e c i s i o n - 
making to 
the island.

I n  t h i s 
election, I 
have been 
t h e  o n l y 
c a n d i d a t e 
to discuss 
finances. I 

have long learned how easy 
it is for politicians to spend 
other people’s money, our 
money, your money. The fact 
is that I am not a career poli-
tician, I am a man of busi-
ness with a strong financial 
and managerial skill set. I 
demonstrated this at the 
Islands Trust Financial Plan-

ning Committee where I 
pushed back a 3.5 per cent 
tax increase to a more rea-
sonable two per cent. I will 
work towards an inter-agen-
cy island budget.

I will effectively manage 
the current $10 million of 
CRD infrastructure proj-
ects, including Drake Road 
affordable housing. I will 
provide support for the new 
hospital emergency room 
and health centre additions, 
I will lobby for the return of 
the $900,000 plus annual 
requisition we give to the 
CRD Regional Hospital Dis-
trict and for the $400,000- 
plus we give Regional Parks. 

I will lobby for a seat on the 
Island Health board.

I will conduct a Salt Spring 
CRD administrative review 
and install clear perfor-
mance standards. I will hire 
an executive assistant who 
will work with on-island vol-
unteers. I will have two alter-
nates with delegated author-
ity, one for utilities and the 
other for PARC, trails and 
nature and Regional Parks.

I will personally handle 
the relationship with the 
Ministry of Transportation 
and Infrastructure. Most 
importantly I will stand up 
for Salt Spring, stay calm and 
above all get things done.

Darryl Martin
Islands Trust

If elected to Islands Trust, I can be 
effective immediately because I have 
been working with the Salt Spring gov-
ernance system for the past five years.

The system consists of independent 
entities — Islands Trust, CRD, fire dis-
trict etc. — and I have learned the chal-
lenges we are facing can only be solved 
through these entities working together 
in a coordinated way. 

The main challenges are: lack of 
housing for certain crucial segments 
of our population; a suite of problems 
accompanying climate change includ-

ing wildfire risk; and 
the challenge of pre-
serving our environ-
ment while meeting 
economic and social 
needs. 

Through my work I 
have become familiar 
with the strengths and 
weaknesses of these 
entities, and got to 

know the people in them. Through five 
years with the Community Economic 
Development Commission, three as 
chair, and two years as alternate to CRD 
director, I learned how to get things 
done within our system. Examples are: 

getting Tour des Îles up and running, 
and securing for Salt Spring and the 
Southern Gulf Islands access to the 
Rural Dividend economic fund. I am 
therefore confident of being effective in 
this role.

If elected I will move the Trust in 
the direction of supporting innovative 
housing, including eco-villages; amend-
ing regulations to encourage rainwater 
catchment and storage; paying more 
attention to the ocean aspects of our 
island; and creating a set of land-use 
regulations that will turn the aspirations 
of the official community plan into real-
ity. I am prepared to put in the effort and 
courage to make this happen.

DARRYL
MARTIN

RobIN
WILLIAMs

Gary Holman 
CRD

For 30 years, as community activist, 
CRD director and MLA, I’ve worked 
with islanders on successes like afford-
able housing at Murakami Gardens; 
our community bus, pool, library and 
pathways; upgrading Lady Minto and 
water treatment; protecting Burgoyne 
Bay and Grace Islet. Let’s continue this 
progress.  

I’ll work with Islands Trust to formal-
ize inter-agency coordination; hold 
public town hall and budget meetings; 
and advocate for voter approval of a 
CRD Local Community Commission. An 
LCC will broaden local CRD representa-
tion and assume more authority from 
CRD through an elected “council” rep-

resenting the public 
interest, not through 
separate commission 
“silos” with narrow 
mandates.    

My top priority is 
completion of seven 
affordable housing 
projects  currently 
underway (including 

CRD’s Drake Road project), together 
representing 250 homes. The CRD can 
provide greater support for related ser-
vices like water, and by strengthening 
our Salt Spring Island Housing Council.

Key projects, like on-island disposal 
of our liquid waste (costing $350,000 
per year to truck off-island), have idled 
too long. Let’s complete pathways in 
Ganges, stalled since 2014, and begin 

similar improvements on Ganges Hill. 
Let’s build a new, earthquake-proof 
fire hall to also house our emergency 
operations centre / search and rescue 
services. Let’s keep the Ganges fire hall 
for community uses, not sell it off to 
the highest, private bidder; secure the 
right of way for the Ganges harbour 
walk from the Province, separate from 
controversial upland zoning; and part-
ner with BC Transit to expand our bus 
system. 

I know how CRD can better support 
our amazing volunteers and commu-
nity groups to move forward on issues 
like climate action; a Ganges village 
plan; The Root food processing centre; 
health and seniors facilities; a public 
laundromat; and community radio sta-
tion. 

GARY 
HoLMAN

Peter Grove
Islands Trust

I am proud of what the 
LTC has achieved over the 
last seven years. In particu-
lar of the way we changed 
the political climate on the 
island from confrontational 
and abrasive to one which 
is largely collaborative and 
constructive. Of particular 
note, we shepherded the 
incorporation study and ref-
erendum process through to 
its conclusion with remark-
ably little controversy. 

We have worked with 
applicants to develop afford-

able housing, with over 260 
units in progress; we have 
legalized suites in over half 
the island and I want to see 
this extended; we are in pro-
cess of legalizing some 500 
seasonal cottages for full-
time residency.

We  w o rk e d  o n  w a t e r 
issues, including surface, 
rain and ground water. 
While there remains a great 
deal to be done we have met 
with significant success.

If re-elected I want to: 
continue to work on hous-
ing, clearly of great impor-
tance to our island; working 
with other agencies and First 

Nations to 
develop an 
integrated 
s t r a t e g i c 
plan for the 
island and 
an updat-
e d  O C P 
which must 
address the 

realities of climate change; 
and continue to find ways 
to integrate our local gov-
ernment and make it more 
effective.  

We must  continue to 
address our water needs. 
There is no shortage of water 
on the island. It’s a matter of 

storage and management. 
We need to change the 
building code to make rain-
water catchment mandatory 
in those areas where water is 
an issue and less expensive 
to install; we must lobby the 
Province to make it allow-
able for drinking purposes 
in multi-residential devel-
opments.

This is a brief summary of 
what I have done and what I 
want to do for our commu-
nity. I hope very much that 
you will once again put your 
trust in me as you have done 
for the last seven years. I 
will not let you down. 

PETER 
GRoVE
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SMYTHE
ROOFING

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

“Quality Workmanship - Reliable Service”

Ph: 250-213-6316

Fax: 778-746-7310

info@smytheroofing.com

Vince Smythe
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Kapa Kai Glass 250-653-4148

• Auto Glass  • Residential & Commercial
• Aluminum Fabrication  • Custom Skylights

• Mirrors & Shower Doors
• Custom Sunrooms • Free Estimates

TROY KAYE

Your “clear” choice 
for glass.

Lenice Jacobson
250-537-8807

info@spabylenice.com
www.spabylenice.com

(At Grace Point Square) 2103-115 Fulford-Ganges Rd, Salt Spring Island BC V8K 2T9

Registered Nurse, 
Salt Spring Island.

Currently accepting

Clients. 

Call 250-538-8180
or visit www.velvetfootcare.com

Professional • Safe • Friendly • Service At Your Home

Cara Birkeland,
RN BSN

Foot Care Nurse
Certified

250-538-8180
Cara@VelvetFootCare.com  •  VelvetFootCare.com

Residential & Commercial Glass 
Replacement

Shoreline Glass
Julian Cronin
250-537-7858
juliancronin@icloud.com

SAM ANDERSON
APPLIANCE REPAIR
•  Prompt, Reliable & Professional Service
•  Authorized Warranty Technician 
•  Hot Water Tank & Appliance Installation
•  Licensed Refrigeration
•  Fully Insured & Security Screened
•  Kenmore Service Technician

EMERGENCY SERVICE
250-537-5268

samander@telus.net
www.AndersonApplianceRepair.ca

124 Lawnhill Drive, Salt Spring Island, BC V8K 1M9

Michael Byron Electric
Licensed & Bonded

Reg. #38235

Michael Byron
Owner/Operator
mbyron33@gmail.com

TEL: 250.537.6229
FAX: 250.537.8967

Howard Holzapfel 
Islands Trust

“Experience, trust, integrity, environ-
mentally conscious” – these words encap-
sulate my life’s work as a husband, parent, 
business owner and community volunteer. 

All the homes I’ve built have been top 
quality, far exceeding carbon footprint 
requirements. I hoped these homes would 
survive me and be cherished by all who 
lived in them; this has proven to be the 
case.

Once, I worked to find a way to protect a 
beautiful wooded property. Since the com-
munity couldn’t afford to purchase it, I had 
to act fast. Wealthy friends entrusted me 

with the millions of dol-
lars needed to buy the 
land. Instead of building 
37 homes, as the zoning 
permitted, I built seven 
— enough to provide 
a reasonable return to 
investors while protect-
ing most of the land. 

In business dealings 
I’ve always worked to protect people’s life 
savings and the land and communities 
they love, within the rules of finance. A 
vote for me is a vote for bringing those val-
ues and skills to the Trust.

Trying to explain my approach to com-
plex problems in a minute is not easy! 

I believe what makes a candidate stand 
out is not only identifying a problem but 
coming up with a creative solution. For 
instance, I agree with other candidates that 
we need a collaborative approach to effec-
tively address the housing crisis on Salt 
Spring. But it’s also important to come up 
with ways to fund affordability solutions 
without raising taxes. 

It would be an honour to represent you 
and Salt Spring as a trustee. I will listen to 
your concerns and find creative solutions. 
I believe when you sign for a bylaw, it is 
much the same as an artist signing a 
painting; I am proud of my record 
and I’m sure you will be pleased with 
your vote, voting for me.

Sabrina  Ali
Islands Trust

I bring a level of gover-
nance awareness and flu-
ency as your trustee that no 
other candidate offers. 

My education and expe-
rience with the legal and 
political framework sur-
ro u n d i n g  t h i s  p o s i t i o n 
allows me to fully step 
into this role. I am eager 
and motivated to continue 
learning about the unique-
ness of the Islands Trust. My 
legal interpretation of the 
preserve and protect man-

date is for 
ecological 
governance 
t h r o u g h 
m i n d f u l 
community 
d e v e l o p -
ment; this 
h a s  b e e n 
a vision of 
m i n e  f o r 
over 30 years. I look forward 
to serving in this way.

My passion for commu-
nity building can be seen in 
my work in the Community 
Services Seniors’ Wellness 
office. I’m also a Seniors’ 
Van Excursion driver, relief 

receptionist at the main 
office and do relief delivery 
for the food bank. Please 
come by and see me at the 
Saturday market,  recit-
ing poetry and selling my 
art. Feel free to ask me any 
questions about my plat-
form. I speak directly and 
have an enthusiasm to learn 
more. 

I am the greenest candi-
date, and my political activ-
ism stems from a grass roots 
perspective.  I am running 
a zero-funded campaign. I 
have an “open door” poli-
cy and will be available for 
questions and ideas. I want 

to hear your perspective. 
I’m a team player. One of 
my strengths is my ability 
to speak to and understand 
diverse viewpoints. 

I have lived many differ-
ent places in Canada and 
experienced a wide variety 
of lifestyles. I offer fresh 
energy and perspective that 
I will bring to your propos-
als. I’m passionate about the 
Islands Trust specifically; 
the more I learn, the more 
I want to contribute. I look 
forward to upholding the 
thoroughly unique mandate 
of the Islands Trust for all of 
us and our island. 

Laura Patrick
Islands Trust

The Islands Trust is as unique as the 
people it serves. We all have a role to 
play to preserve and protect our natu-
ral environment. 

Sustaining island character and 
maintaining healthy communities are 
equal parts of the Trust’s mandate, but 
too many important community con-
cerns remain unaddressed or unsup-
ported. This is a critical election for Salt 
Spring Island.

I see signs that our community needs 
and our environmental stewardship 
must evolve to sustain a healthy island. 
We are in a housing crisis that is affect-
ing too many of our fellow islanders 
— especially our workforce.  Our island 

environment is under 
stress from the impacts 
of climate change, a 
heated housing market 
and increased tourism. 

Elect me and I will 
get to work fixing the 
u r g e n t  c h a l l e n g e s 
faced by our commu-
nity. This is a creative, 

compassionate and generous island 
society and I know we can and MUST 
do better if we are to build a healthy, 
vibrant community that is in harmony 
with the natural environment, both 
for today and, more importantly, for 
tomorrow. 

The specific issues that I want to 
work on are:

• Maintaining and strengthening our 

environmental safeguards to keep Salt 
Spring special;

• Creating innovative solutions to 
provide both immediate and long-term 
relief for the affordable housing crisis; 
and

• Improving governance and cross-
organization coordination that is more 
responsive to local needs and a chang-
ing world.

I believe it is time for strong new 
leadership that is more attuned to the 
needs of today’s diverse population. I 
know we can honour the mandate of 
the Islands Trust while also strengthen-
ing the fabric of our community. 

I have proven leadership abilities, 
I like to get things done, and I want 
to work with the people of this com-
munity. 

Kylie Coates 
Islands Trust

So this is the end of the 
campaign and no one is more 
relieved than I.  

Has this been hard? Yes, 
but it’s been one of the most 
interesting things I have done 
in my life. 

Here are my final words 
from the heart as we roll into 
election day.

Ask not what your island 
can do for you. Ask what you 
can do for your island! 

I have borrowed these 
words from a man whose 
generation  reached the stars 
and moon in a decade, and 

yet we still 
can’t build 
basic hous-
ing. 

I love his-
tory.  Going 
back in time 
i s  e a s i e r 
than look-
ing forward 

to the future. My generation 
thinks the government has 
failed us: it’s hard to argue 
when we live in one of the 
richest countries in the world 
and there’s homeless people 
on the street, and even people 
with jobs that have to live in 
tents because there are no 
homes for them. 

We pride ourselves on 
our artistic community, 
yet there is nothing in our 
downtown core that indi-
cates this. I advocate add-
ing welcome signs to the 
main  roads, and advising 
visitors of the time change 
(to “island time”). Paint 
the power  poles, and bare 
walls.  Make this a place 
where Alice and the Mad 
Hatter would feel comfort-
able. We have a wealth of 
talent to draw from. 

This community is only 
stronger when we work 
together. We all know the 
problems we currently face; 
we have worked through 

our problems in the past, 
and we can solve the cur-
rent ones going forward.  

I am 36. I could move 
where I could have a much 
easier l ife,  but I  am an 
islander and want to remain 
on the islands.

Einstein said that insan-
ity is doing the same thing 
over and over again and 
expecting different results. 
So before you vote for 
the same-old, same-old, 
remember Einstein’s words.

There are people in the 
world fighting to vote, yet 
there is so much apathy 
about our most fundamen-
tal right. Please vote.

KYLIE 
COATES

LAURA
PATRICK

SABRINA 
ALI

HOWARD 
HOLZAPFEL

WHERE and  WHEN TO VOTE: 
Salt Spring Islanders have two opportunities to cast ballots 

for two Islands Trust trustees and one Capital Regional District 
director. Advance polls run today (Wednesday, Oct. 17) at Com-
munity Gospel Chapel and the Salt Spring Public Library from 8 
a.m. to 8 p.m. Regular voting day is Saturday, Oct. 20, from 8 a.m. 
to 8 p.m., with polls set up at Community Gospel Chapel, Salt 
Spring Public Library and the Fulford Hall seniors annex. Polls 
are also available on Piers Island at the fire hall and at Richmond 
Secondary School.

 Qualified resident electors must be 18 years or older on Oct. 20, 

a Canadian citizen, have resided in B.C. for six months and on Salt 
Spring for 30 days. All resident voters should bring identification 
that proves their current address.  

Non-resident voters require a recent land title certificate or prop-
erty tax notice showing the names of all registered owners, plus two 
pieces of identification. Only one non-resident owner of a property 
may vote, and a completed consent form is required from other 
owners designating the voting owner. (See www.crd.bc.ca/vote.)

Voter registration can take place at the time of voting. 
For more details about voting eligibility or identification, 

see www.elections.bc.ca.
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HealthYOUR

for 2018

www.mindfulselfdiscovery.com

Free prescription delivery 
Monday - Friday

L I V E  W E L L  W I T H

OpEn MOn.-SaT, 9-6  /  Sun & HOLIday MOn. 11-5

DOWNTOWN 250-537-5534
104 Lower Ganges Rd.

UPTOWN 250-538-0323
372 Lower Ganges Rd.

YOga fOR BeginneRs!
every Tuesday 4:30 - 5:45 PM 

The salt spring Centre of Yoga – 355 Blackburn Road

$107 for 8 classes or $16 drop-in per class.
Please call Dorothy at 250-537-7675. 
*This class is suitable for women and men of all 
ages and most physical abilities. If you have major 
physical challenges please check with Dorothy.

Discover why yoga is such a powerful tool for keeping 
you healthy in body, mind and spirit.

Learn: 
• basic alignment principals, including modification 

options; 
• the importance of focused mind and breath; 
• “core”, what it is and how to strengthen it; 
• the importance of pelvic floor health and it’s relation 

to core.

The Salt Spring Centre of Yoga is a beautiful spot 
with a lovely, cozy yoga room.

Just do it!

Yoga with Dorothy

Weekly Classes
Rejuventating Retreats

SSI - Tofino - Tuscany - Bali

Visit my website for class schedules & retreat info
WWW.SANTOSHA-YOGA-RETREATS.COM

Dorothy Price
Certified Yoga Teacher

“Come and see what you have been missing”

250-537-7675 

LOCAL HISTORY

Cairns and Carlin: History with heft 
Namesakes contribute to 
community

BY DW SALTY
After several years at cataloging the his-

tory behind Salt Spring street names, this 
reporter is excited to have fi nally moved 
through an epic number of “B” names and 
to reach the “Cs” at last.

Starting off for that letter is Cairns Place, 
a small road off Long Harbour that was 
evidently created after the Salt Spring 
Archives compiled its excellent resource 
on street name history. Records show the 
subdivision was created in January 1998 
by Debra and Thomas Cairns, two very 
active members of the local church com-
munity. 

The Cairns made news media around 
the world when they survived the Dec. 26, 
2004 tsunami in Thailand. Tom, Debbie 
and their daughter Trina were in Patpong 
Beach when the disaster struck, but hap-
pened to be in church and therefore away 
from the beach at the time. 

According to the Vancouver Sun, they 
spent the next two days helping relief 
efforts. They were well equipped for the 
task as Tom spoke Thai and Debbie was 

a registered 
n u r s e . 
While still 
in Thailand, 
the family 
mounted a 
c a m p a i g n 
at home in 
Canada to 

help replace 
66 fi shing boats a village of Thai sea gyp-
sies had lost in the tsunami. A Driftwood 
report on Jan. 19, 2005 stated they had 
already raised enough to replace 15 boats 
and would be awarding them by lottery. 

Carlin Road
Another short street whose name comes 

with an impressive set of accomplishments 
is Carlin Road, located on the way up to Mt. 
Belcher Heights. 

According to an obituary published in 
1984, namesake Howard Carlin was born 
near Kamloops in 1902 and was a pioneer 
resident of the Tappen area on Shuswap 
Lake, but spent most of his life on Salt 
Spring. He lived the fi nal year and a half of 
his life at the Pioneer Lodge in Salmon Arm. 
He was predeceased by his wife Molly (nee 

Akerman) in 1972.
The Salt Spring Archives notes that Car-

lin was a school bus driver and later had 
an insurance brokerage. Driftwood files 
uncovered another important accomplish-
ment, however: Carlin served as the offi cial 
government weather observer for Gan-
ges from his base on Ganges Hill. As such, 
there were multiple stories on the weather 
printed in the paper that were based on his 
data during the 1960s and ‘70s.

A sample story from April 1971 reported 
the previous month had been the wet-
test March on record, with 7.18 inches of 
precipitation. That’s a whopping 182.37 
millimetres! Carlin’s observations showed 
“not only was the month particularly wet, 
but it was the coldest March for over 20 
years,” with a low of 24 F (-4 C) recorded on 
March 1. 

Carlin was evidently also active in his 
church. He is listed as master of ceremo-
nies for a St. Patrick’s Day concert spon-
sored by the Catholic Women’s League and 
held at Mahon Hall in 1961.

Coming up next in the “Cs” we will be 
looking into Castillou Way. If anyone still 
has any family connections or other infor-
mation, emails sent to dwsalty@driftwood-
gimedia.com would be much appreciated. 

PUBLIC HEALTH 

Rotary gives
polio day talk
Oct. 24 event at GISS 

SUBMITTED BY SSI ROTARY CLUB
The Rotary Club of Salt Spring Island will mark his-

toric progress toward a polio-free world, while urging 
community support to end the paralyzing disease. 

World Polio Day is on Wednesday, Oct. 24 and on that 
day the Rotary Club of Salt Spring Island will make a pre-
sentation to  students at Gulf Islands Secondary School 
on the history of polio and the incredible efforts being 
made to eradicate the disease. It will be one of thousands 
of events held by Rotarians across the globe on World 
Polio Day.

Since Rotary and its partners launched the Global 
Polio Eradication Initiative 30 years ago, the incidence 
of polio has plummeted by more than 99.9 per cent, 
from over 350,000 cases a year to just 22 cases in 2017. To 
sustain this progress and protect all children from polio, 
Rotary has committed to raising US$50 million a year 
to support the eradication efforts.  The Bill & Melinda 
Gates Foundation is matching Rotary’s commitment 
two to one. 

The government of Canada made history this year by 
signing a generous pledge of Cdn$100 million to help the 
eradication efforts in Afghanistan, Pakistan and Nigeria, 
where polio still infects and cripples non-immunized 
children. Canadian Rotarians are proud to be citizens of 
a country that cares enough to make this commitment. 
Without full funding and political commitment, this 
disease could return to previously polio-free countries 
putting children everywhere, including Canada, at risk.

Gill Taylor, the Rotarian organizing the GISS event 
said, “It is so very important that our younger gen-
eration know just how devastating this disease is and 
how it affected previous generations of Canadian chil-
dren some of whom ended up living out their lives in 
machines called ‘iron lungs’ when polio robbed them of 
the ability to breathe.”

Rotary has contributed more than US$1.8 billion to 
end polio since 1985. Thousands of Rotarian volunteers, 
including many Canadians, have joined health work-
ers in countries such as India, Nigeria, Afghanistan and 
Pakistan to deliver the polio vaccine to hundreds of 
millions of children every year.  To fi nd out where we are 
in the fi ght to end polio, join the livestream World Polio 
Day event at 3:3 0 p.m. Pacifi c time at www.endpolio.org.

AWARDS

Sprague honoured 
by peers
Islander is 2018 Canadian Ecotoxicity 
Workshop award recipient

John Sprague, a Salt Spring resident for 24 years, is 
one of three experts to receive an award for Outstand-
ing Contribution to Canadian Ecotoxicology this year.

The award was established by the Canadian Eco-
toxicity Workshop in 2017 to recognize individuals 
who have made a signifi cant and measurable contri-
bution to the fi eld. Sprague and his fellow recipients 
Dr. Karsten Liber (University of Saskatchewan) and 
Rick Scroggins (Environment and Climate Change 
Canada) were awarded at the annual conference, held 
in Vancouver from Sept. 30 to Oct. 3.

During his professional career as research scientist, 
Sprague focused on water pollution and toxicology. 
He is well known on Salt Spring for his knowledge of 
water health and management, having served on the 
Water Preservation Society and contributed to the 
Cusheon Lake Watershed Management Plan (2007) 
the St. Mary Lake Management Plan (2009) and the 
second St. Mary Management Plan (2012).

Sprague has also been involved in wildlife research 
initiatives, among other community service. He was 
secretary of Waterbird Watch Collective for fi ve years 
and edited six volumes of British Columbia Birds, the 
technical journal of the B.C. Field Ornithologists.

STREETS  OF SALT SPRING

D.W.
Salty



PLACE AN AD
In person at 328 Lower Ganges Rd., Ganges

By telephone 250-537-9933 or fax 250-537-2613
By email to driftwood@driftwoodgimedia.com

By post to Driftwood, 328 Lower Ganges Rd., 
Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2V3

Payment 
By cash, debit, Mastercard or Visa. Classifieds are prepaid.

DEADLINES 
Class display deadline: Monday 4pm

Word ad deadline: Tuesday 9am
Too Late To Classify:  Tuesday 1pm

WHAT IT COSTS 
3 line classifieds:  

$14.00 - additional lines $1.00 ea 
All ads are posted to BCClassified.com
employment/leGal ads:  

3 line rate $16.75 - additional lines $1.00 ea 
display ads: $14.00 per col. inch

YOUR AD ON-LINE 
All liner ads booked in

the Driftwood Classifieds 
appear on-line at 

www.bcclassified.com

Auto ads also listed on line at  
www.bcautocentral.com

BOOK YOUR AD 
ON-LINE 

Book your classifieds online - 
open 24 hours a day

www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com or 
bcclassified.com

D R I F T W O O D

Classifieds 
w w w . g u l f i s l a n d s d r i f t w o o d . c o m

Call

250-537-9933
or 1-855-310-3535  •  over 20,000 classifieds on-line updated daily

Please check your ad after the first insertion. Should an error appear in an advertisement, Driftwood Publishing Ltd. is only liable for the amount paid for the space occupied by the portion of the advertisment in which the error occurred. Driftwood Publishing Ltd. will accept responsibility for only one incorrect insertion.
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CLASSIFIED AD 
DEADLINE:

MONDAY 4PM

250-537-2770
saltspringhospice.org

 Supported by

Our next afternoon grief 
support group begins in 

early November in Ganges. 
Interested in participating? 

Call (250-537-2770) or 
email us: office@

saltspringhospice.org
to book an appointment to 

discuss your needs and to learn 
more about the group.

Margaret Baker
May 1, 1925 - October 5, 2018

Margaret,  93, passed away 
on October 5 2018 at Lady 
Minto Extended Care on Salt 
Spring Island BC. 

She is predeceased by 
her husband William Baker 
of Goderich Ontario, her 
parents David and Annie 
(Ewans) Birrell of county Fife 
Scotland, her daughter Patricia 
Baker, and her sisters Anne 
McCallum, Ida MacDonald, 
Christina (‘Chris’) Jacques, 
and Helen Morecraft.  She is survived by her son 
Douglas and his wife Myrna (Saunders).

Born May 1 1925 in Guelph Ontario and raised in 
Toronto, Margaret served her country from 1943 to 
1946 in the Women’s Division of the Royal Canadian 
Air Force as a wireless operator. She married William 
Baker in 1955 and with him and their two children 
literally circled the globe, heading West from 
Winnipeg Manitoba in 1960 to live in Australia and 
fi nally returning from Australia in 1964 via the UK 
and Ontario to live in Pinawa, Manitoba . She was 
a 20-year resident of Pinawa from 1964 until 1985 
when she and Bill retired to Salt Spring Island, BC.

Margaret was very active in her Church, both in 
the Pinawa Christian Fellowship and the Salt Spring 
Island United Church, and community. She was an 
avid (and very good) bowler, had a lifelong passion for 
bridge and loved to dance.

Thanks to the staff of Lady Minto Extended Care 
and Dr Magda Leon for their support to Margaret to 
make her last days as peaceful as possible.

Donations in lieu of fl owers can be made to the 
Lady Minto Hospital Foundation, the Salt Spring 
Island United Church, the Canadian Bible Society, or 
World Vision.

Salt Spring Arts Council 

mid june till mid september

Downtown Ganges in Mahon Hall 114 Rainbow Rd.  Tel: 537 0899

our artists are our business

7 days a week 10-5
artcraft

Artcraft Outdoors
Call For Juried Exhibition 2019

WANTED!
New, adventurous, large and inspirational 

outdoor art works.
Artcraft calls for proposals for 2D and 3D works 

to be hung on Mahon Hall 
or installed in the grounds around the hall.

Work will be displayed during Artcraft, 
June to September 2019.

Entry is open only to artists living in 
School District #64 Gulf islands.

Application forms are available on the Showcase page of 
the website(http://www.ssartscouncil.com/showcase-
exhibitions) or may be picked up in person at Mahon Hall, 
114 Rainbow Rd at the office. If you have questions contact 
Richard Steel, Manager at artcraft@ssartscouncil.com 

Proposals must be received by October 31st 2018.

SHOWCASE GALLERY

CALL FOR EXHIBITION PROPOSALS
The Salt Spring Arts Council announces an open call to 
Artists and Craft people working in a variety of media, to 
submit exhibition proposals for the 2019 season of ArtCraft’s 
Showcase Gallery.
Entry is open only to artists living in School District #64 Gulf islands. 
The Showcase Gallery exhibits, on the stage at Mahon Hall, are 
approximately four weeks long and run during the ArtCraft season- 
June to September. 
- Artists are welcome to submit work individually or as part of a 
group
- Work must be recent - created within the past 2 years- and must 
not have been exhibited locally or at ArtCraft either on the main 
floor or at a previous showcase exhibit.
- Exhibitions are chosen to reflect innovation, quality and 
professionalism
- The Artcraft commission rate is 35%.
- All items entered must be for sale.
- Application Forms can be downloaded on the website http://
ssartscouncil.com/showcase-exhibitions

Salt Spring Arts Council 

mid june till mid september

Downtown Ganges in Mahon Hall 114 Rainbow Rd.  Tel: 537 0899

our artists are our business

7 days a week 10-5

Annual Christmas Art and Craft Sale 
NOVEMBER 23rd – DECEMBER 22nd, 2018 
Call for exhibitors and registration notice 
Registration fee: $28.00 – Deadline: October 31st 
A valid 2018 Salt Spring Arts Council Membership is required. Fee~ 
$25.00 
Application forms and information can be downloaded from the 
website http://ssartscouncil.com/wintercraft/ 
Or, picked up at Mahon Hall, 114 Rainbow Road in rear mailbox 
at school side of building. Please contact Richard Steel: artcraft@
ssartscouncil.com with any other queries. 

New exhibitors welcome! 

Salt Spring Arts Council 

mid june till mid september

Downtown Ganges in Mahon Hall 114 Rainbow Rd.  Tel: 537 0899

our artists are our business

7 days a week 10-5
wintercraft

AGM - Wagon Central Mtg

Nov.Flea mrkt

Splash

CRIMINAL RECORD?
 Why suffer Employment/
 Licensing loss? Travel/
 Business opportunities? 
Be embarrassed? Think: 

Criminal Pardon. US Entry  
Waiver. Record Purge. 

File Destruction. 
Free Consultation 
1-800-347-2540 

accesslegalmjf.com

TROUBLE WALKING? HIP  
or KNEE 

REPLACEMENT, 
or other conditions 

causing restrictions in daily  
activities? $2,000 tax credit.  
$40,000 refund cheque/re- 

bates. Disability Tax 
Credit. 1-844-453-5372  

LyDell Group

MEDICAL 
TRANSCRIPTION! 
In-demand career! 
Employers have 

work-at-home positions  
available. Get online training  

you need from an 
employer-trusted 
program. Visit: 

CareerStep.ca/MT 
or 1-855-768-3362 to 
start training for your 
work-at-home career

 today!

GET BACK ON TRACK! 
Bad credit? Bills? Unem- 
ployed? Need Money? We  
Lend! If you own your    own  
home - you  qualify.

Pioneer Acceptance Corp.  
Member BBB. 

1-877-987-1420
 www.pioneerwest.com

GET RESULTS! 
Post a classified in 97 

newspapers in just a few  
clicks. Reach almost 2 mil- 
lion people for only $395 a  
week for 25-word text ad or  
$995 for small display ad.  

Choose your province or all  
across Canada. Best value.  

Save over 85% 
compared to 

booking individually.  
www.bccommunity- 

news.com/advertise or 
1-866-669-9222.

CALL BOB’S Computer  
Service for 

troubleshooting, software &  
networking support.  We do  

house calls. 
250-537-2827 or cell 250- 
538-7017. Please back-up  
your important data now!

Gulf Coast Material 250-5372

Helset Design

STEEL BUILDING CLEAR- 
ANCE ... 

“FALL SUPER SAVINGS  
EVENT - ALL MODELS  
PRICED TO CLEAR!”  
20X23 $5,974. 25X25  
$6,629. 28X29 $7,775.  
30X33 $9,125. 32X31  

$9,680. End Wall 
Included. Pioneer Steel 1- 

855-212-7036 www.pioneer- 
steel.ca

PHOTO DARKROOM Equip- 
ment: Saunders Enlarger,  
lenses, film carriers, timer,  
clock, easels, trays, misc.  
gear. $100 Call: 250 537-4410

SAWMILLS from only  
$4,397 - MAKE MONEY &  
SAVE MONEY with your  

own bandmill - Cut lumber  
any dimension. 

In stock ready to ship. FREE  
Info & DVD: www.Norwood- 

Sawmills.com/400OT 
1-800-567-0404 Ext:400OT.

Steel Shipping Storage Con- 
tainers 20,40,45,53ft.  & Insu- 
lated, modifications  24hrs. 1- 
866-528-7108

WANTED: recently cut or      
fallen arbutus branches, all  
sizes. Phone: 250-537-0710 or  
250-931-2027.

FAMILY ANNOUNCEMENTS

DEATHS

FAMILY ANNOUNCEMENTS

DEATHS

FAMILY ANNOUNCEMENTS

IN MEMORIAM

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

COMING EVENTS

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

COMING EVENTS

MERCHANDISE FOR SALE

BUILDING SUPPLIES
PERSONAL SERVICES

FINANCIAL SERVICES

Davison

EMPLOYMENT EDUCATION

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

HOME BUSINESS SERVICES

BUSINESS/OFFICE SERVICES

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

COMING EVENTS

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

COMING EVENTS

EMPLOYMENT EDUCATION

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

HOME BUSINESS SERVICES

CONCRETE

CAREER OPPORTUNTIES

EDUCATION/TRADE SCHOOLS

INFORMATION

DRAFTING AND DESIGN

CAMERA EQUIPMENT

MISC. FOR SALE

MISC. WANTED

COMPUTER SERVICES

LEGAL NOTICESCOMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

COMING EVENTS

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

COMING EVENTS
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D R I F T WO O D  C L A S S I F I E D S  classified@driftwoodgimedia.comDEADLINES
TUESDAY 9:00 AM

REAL ESTATE

FARMS

RENTALS

STORAGE

TOO LATE TOO CLASSIFY

BASIC FOODSAFE. Monday, 
November 05 from 8:30am to 
4:30pm, $80.  Lions Hall 103 
Bonnet Ave. Call Sheri 537-1883 
to register.

3000 ACRES OF 
COMPLETE High End Cattle 
& Grain Operation for Sale in 
Saskatchewan. Manages 2k 

to 3k Cow/Calf 
Operation with Complete 
Solid Infrastructure. 2200 
Acres Cultivated. Contact    

Doug @ 
   306-716-2671?or 

  saskfarms@shaw.ca. 

TIP OF THE WEEK

READ MORE IN MY NEWSLETTER. 
SIGN-UP IS FREE ON MY WEBSITE.

        by Michael O’Connor
www.sunstarastrology.com  |  sunstarastrology@gmail.com

1.250.352.6871

Aries (Mar 21 – Apr 19) You want love and pas-
sion too. If you can’t have both you might be 
willing to settle for either of the others. Yet, in 
this case, a passionless love will likely prove 
disappointing. This cycle will not only continue 
but will deepen over the coming weeks. With 
Mars in rebellious Aquarius, Venus retrograde 
in Scorpio and Uranus in bullish Taurus, your 
patience may prove unpredictable.
Taurus (Apr 20 – May 20) You are in a creative 
mood, yet you have work to do.  These efforts 
will be directed towards establishing a stable, 
healthy and satisfying relationship. To get what 
you want, you will turn on the charm and per-
haps the seduction too to lure prospects in. 
What you feel you need and want may change 
progressively over the coming weeks yet ex-
citement and passion will win.
Gemini (May 21 – Jun 21) Despite deep chang-
es steadily churning in the background and 
which are processing a veritable metamorpho-
sis of your very being, you are happy to play in 
the forefront. Yet, it is not all fun-and-games as 
the drama quotient is running high. As well, you 
have work to do which includes how to handle 
diffi cult situations and complex personalities.
Cancer (Jun 22 – Jul 22) You are happy to hover 
close to home in this cycle. Oh, you can man-
age some short bursts of social activity, espe-
cially with family. Yet, enjoying the majority of 
your time in your nest, den or cave will soothe 
your soul the most. All the while, your ambitions 
are strong. Deciphering what you truly want 
and need is the challenge. One thing seems 
certain: you want to move on, somehow.
Leo (Jul 23 – Aug 23) A busy cycle continues. 
Yet, this may not seem so apparent to others. 
Sometimes the activity is emotional, psycho-
logical, spiritual, intellectual… and does not 
amount to so much externally. Still, you may 
fi nd that you are feeling confi dent. A worst, 
this will manifest as pushy and even punchy at-
titudes. Direct this attitude to outer reform and 
not at others.
Virgo (Aug 24 – Sep 22) The past year and a 
half or so may be described as conservative. 
Positively, your focus has been practical ,  sup-
ported by creative strategies. Financially, the 
fl ow has been increasing steadily. Yet, you 
know you can rise to higher levels of excel-
lence and thereby yield even greater returns. 
Follow through to bring this phase to a satisfac-
tory completion.

Libra (Sep 23 – Oct 22) A new level of power 
and authority has been rising. At worst, it has 
stirred fears you may not even have known you 
had. A sporting attitude may work best to over-
come them. Yet, you may be dealing with inner 
rebellion.  Changes in your lifestyle are implied 
and the biggest challenge may be to break free 
from your comfort zone.
Scorpio (Oct 23 – Nov 21) If you have not 
stepped back to rest and rejuvenate, this is 
your last call before a busier cycle begins. Ren-
ovations close to home could include tackling 
your habitual perceptions and attitudes and re-
actively protecting aspects of your individuality 
that are actually outworn. The results of your 
efforts are and will be revealed in your closest 
relationships.
Sagittarius (Nov 22 – Dec 21) You have over 
the past several years and are now likely going 
through a lot. At this stage, you may feel stron-
ger than over and/or a little worn out. So, how 
can you hit the reset button? Change is the key-
word and it will again include letting go of con-
trol and the need to do so will become increas-
ingly evident. Breathe deeply and surrender to 
the fact that there important work to do yet.
Capricorn (Dec 22 – Jan 19) You want to be 
seen and heard and acknowledged and rec-
ognized for your efforts and achievements. Yet, 
you may not need or want everyone to know. 
The other side of the scale indicates that you 
simply want the above from those who mat-
ter, those who have the power and authority to 
grant your requests. Aside from them, it is none 
of anyone else’s business.
Aquarius (Jan 20 – Feb 19) Seeing a bigger 
picture now implies both learning unlearning. 
As well, you may be required to give more than 
you truly want. Positively, the intellectual chal-
lenge associated with this new round of efforts 
is interesting to you. These may altogether be 
interpreted as ‘the things you do for love’. As 
well, they do reveal professional increase and 
promotion.
Pisces (Feb 20 – Mar 20) An exciting and dy-
namic cycle of creative and strategic initiatives 
continues. It may largely amount to strengthen-
ing your overall foundation for larger ambitions 
in the future. Yet, they can also be understood 
as important and successful measures on their 
own ground in the shorter term. Success builds 
upon success and this is where your focus 
needs to be now.

Recreational marijuana is now legal in Canada. The Cannabis Act is offi cial. O Cannabis 
is replacing O Canada in the national anthem, among some comedians. Yet, not everyone is 
overjoyed or laughing. As with all such laws with massive implications, there are ever those 
who disagree for various reasons. That is how politics works and it is all a part of the never-
ending story of life on Earth. As the plots in Shakespearean plays suggest, human nature and 
the dynamics of human interaction where love and desire, ambition and glory and power and 
responsibility are ever operative despite an ever-changing setting and social arrangement. The 
Astrology linked to this historical decision reveals the Sun in Libra which speaks of new laws 
and a signifi cant adjustment to the justice department. Venus in Scorpio retrograde and conjunct 
Mercury reveal what might be deemed the fi ne print and deeper reality that exists within the 
context of the ideals that support this act. Positively, there are indications that it will be good 
for the economy. Negatively, it reveals that criminal activity at every level is likely to continue 
and perhaps even increase, which is common where ambition, power, and greed share close 
association and especially where committing crimes requires more organization than before. 
One of the more technical questions regarding the astrology of the offi cial moment is what time 
to use when casting a chart. Given that there is a 4.5-hour discrepancy between Newfoundland 
and British Columbia. Some might argue that a different chart should be cast for each time zone. 
From the standpoint of the country as a whole, the time would be 3 am EDT on October 17th 
which equals midnight or the offi cial calendar start of the day in B.C. From this perspective, it is 
worth noting that the Moon is Void-of-Course at 29 Capricorn and Chiron is also positioned at 29 
Pisces. 29 is a critical degree in Astrology and it linked to themes of overcoming. How careless of 
the government not to recognize the importance of the offi cial moment. It is generally understood 
among astrologers that ventures launched while the Moon is V/C are unlikely to succeed…

PROTECT
OUR PLANET...

RECYCLE
THIS
NEWS
PAPER.

PHOTO BY GAIL SJUBERG

EXTRACTION: Salt Spring Fire Rescue personnel lift out a windshield as part of a comprehensive 
auto extrication demo at the fi re department’s Fire Prevention Week open house on Saturday. Clockwise 
from bottom left is Dustin Bean, Colby Sawchuk, Josh Lindstrom and Patrick Byrne. 

PHOTO BY RICK NEUFELD 

ON THE GROUND: Salt Spring Co-op Preschool kids get an up-close look at the BC Ambulance heli-
copter after it landed in the school fi eld on Kanaka and Rainbow Roads to pick up a patient on Thursday. 

Seen in the Community . . . this week

PHOTO BY ELIZABETH NOLAN 

SECOND COURT: Children learn initial tennis skills with special racquets and balls during the Salt 
Spring Tennis Association’s open house and grand opening event for a second, connecting court, named 
after benefactor Norm Elliott, at the Salt Spring Golf and Country Club property on Saturday afternoon. 
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www.prepareyourself.ca

https://www.crd.bc.ca/prepare-
yourself/get-prepared

Disasters cannot be prevented, and if something 
happens in your community, it may take emergency 
workers some time to reach you. You should be 
prepared to take care of yourself and your family for 
at least seven days.

Check out the 3 steps you need to take:  
1.  Know the Risks  2.  Make a Plan  3.  Get a Kit

Before an 
Emergency

EMERGENCY CARE:  
Portrait of an 

ESS Volunteer

�  Good Listener
�  Cares about people
�  Problem Solver

If this is you, please join us to claim your 
training. We need you to be a Reception Centre 
Volunteer. Call Elizabeth Zook 250-537-1220 or 
email ssiessd@crd.bc.ca.

www.prepareyourself.ca

DriftwoodGULF ISLANDS
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�  Team Player
�  Loves to Learn
�  Can take direction
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SAFETY CONCERNS:  
Wildfi re Smoke
Wildfi re smoke can harm you in multiple ways. 
Smoke can hurt your eyes, irritate your respiratory 
system, and worsen chronic heart and lung 
diseases. Some tips to help you protect your health:

1.  Pay attention to local air quality reports (http://www.bcairquality.ca/)
2.  If you are told to stay indoors, stay indoors and keep your indoor air as 
clean as possible.
3.  Do not add to indoor air pollution (i.e. vacumming produces dust)
4.  Do no rely on dust masks for protection (Not an “N95” mask, when 
properly worn will have only some protection - See Respirator Fact Sheet  
http://www.cdc.gov/niosh/docs/2003-144/
5.  Avoid prolong smoke exposure during outdoor recreation.
6.  Seek medical advice with your doctor regarding your respiratory 
management plan if you have asthma or other respiratory ailments.

For more information on Wildfi re Smoke Safety see Centres 
for Disease Control and Prevention:  
https://www.cdc.gov/disasters/
wildfi res/smoke.html

If you know of a fi re in the area you 
can also  check out Canada Fire 
Smoke website which provides a 
snapshot of the smoke coverage of 
the fi re.   
www.fi resmoke.ca
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On October 18, offi cially “ShakeOut BC Day,” 
millions of people worldwide will practice how to 
Drop, Cover, and Hold On at 10:18 a.m. during Great 
ShakeOut Earthquake Drills!  

Participating is a great way for your family or 
organization to be prepared to survive and recover 
quickly from big earthquakes – wherever you live, 
work, or travel.

Register today for the ShakeOut BC 
Drill last year over 890,000 people 
had registered.

www.shakeoutbc.ca

DriftwoodGULF ISLANDS
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Register at

www.ShakeOutBC.ca
© 2016

October 18, 10:18 a.m. TM

            The Great
British Columbia

Presenting Sponsor

Register at

www.ShakeOutBC.ca
© 2016

October 18, 10:18 a.m. TM

            The Great
British Columbia

Presenting Sponsor

REGISTER AT:
www.shakeoutbc.ca
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ROAD RACING 

Salt Spring runners go all out at Goodlife Victoria race
Fall season opens

BY ERIC ELLIS
D R I F T W O O D  C O N T R I B U T O R

A total of 30 Salt Spring-
ers finished one of the three 
principal races of the Goodlife 
Victoria race on Thanksgiv-
ing Sunday.  

The eight-km race circling 
downtown Victoria via the 
harbour, Cook Street Village 
and Dallas Road was the last 
to start on Sunday but the fi rst 
race to reach the common fi n-
ish line. All three races were 
run in light rain with mild 
southeast winds.

Fifteen Salt Springers were 
entered in the eight-km race. 
The fi rst to fi nish was Richard 
Hayden in a time of 30 min-
utes and 50 seconds, earn-
ing a 30th place overall and 
a medal for third place in his 
age group. He was accompa-
nied by his partner, Janine Fer-
nandes-Hayden, six minutes 
later, earning a fifth place in 
her age group. Their two old-
est children also participated, 
Emmerson achieving a sixth 
place in his 12 and under age 
group and promptly enter-
ing the Fun Run and earning 
fi rst there, and India earning 
a fourth in her under 12 age 
group. 

The next fi ve fi nishers from 
Salt Spring were Sneakers club 
team members. Pat Peron 
earned a fi fth in his age group, 
Gillian McConnell earned a 
second in her age group, Anna 
Ford earned a seventh in her 
age group, Sabine Georgy of 
international paddling fame 
earned a ninth in her age 
group, and Donna Cloete 
earned a seventh in her age 
group.

Three Salt Spring women 

followed, finishing within 
a second of each other at 57 
minutes, 41 seconds for Jac-
queline Reider, and 42 sec-
onds for Laura Shepherd and 
Mary Rose MacLachlan. 

Another group of three 
finished within a minute of 
each other at one hour for Jade 
Barnard, and one minute later 
Sarah Bateman and Jocelyn 
Ferguson fi nished within one 
hundredth of a second of each 
other. All these Salt Spring run-

ners fi nished in the top 50 per 
cent of all the runners in the 
eight-km race.

There was a common start 
to the marathon and half mar-
athon events, but, of course, 
running half the distance 
meant the half marathon-
ers finished earlier. The two 
courses were identical in cir-
cling the Provincial Legislature 
building, running north along 
the harbour, east along John-
son Street to Cook Street Vil-
lage, circling Beacon Hill Park 
and then heading east along 
Dallas Road through Fairfi eld 
where the half marathoners 
turned around at 13 kms to 
return downtown along Dal-
las Road and Ogden Point to 
the Legislature building fi nish 
line. 

Fifteen Salt Springers com-
peted in the half-marathon 
event. Sneakers coach Susan 
Gordon was the first Salt 
Springer to finish, earning a 
fi rst place in her age group and 
a B.C. championship award. 
Nevan Young followed 30 sec-
onds later. The third Sneaker 
to fi nish was Eric van Soeren 
who earned a second place 
in his age group along with a 
B.C. championship ranking. 
Lise Fraser followed shortly, 
placing fi rst in her age group, 

followed by Eric Ellis, earn-
ing a second in his age group. 
Marion Young, mother of the 
second Salt Springer to fin-
ish, followed as the sixth Salt 
Springer across the line. John-
Philip Ritson rounded off the 
group of Salt Springers to fi n-
ish in under two hours.

Sneakers member Con-
rad Bowden was the next Salt 
Springer to finish, followed 
30 seconds later by Duncan 
Elsey, who sometimes practic-
es with the Sneakers. Sneakers 
members Catherine Bennett 
and Keith Cloete finished in 
the same time three minutes 
later. Sneakers Doreen Peron 
and Karen Clark, in their fi rst 
half marathons, finished 11 
and 16 minutes later.

Salt Springers Jennifer Ker-
rigan, Kathy Kendall and Ann 
Frew all fi nished the half mar-
athon in the top 75 per cent 
of women. Women out-num-
bered men in the half mara-
thon this year.

Finally, Salt Springers Brit-
ta Rustad and Gerry Phin-
ney had impressive fi nishes 
in the full marathon. Rustad 
finished in the top 10 per 
cent of women competing, 
while Phinney fi nished in the 
top 75 per cent of all fi nish-
ers. 

And now for something far 
away and in another plane 
of athletic performance. Salt 
Springer Khai Foo has spent 
the last month competing in 
ultra trail running events to 
earn the required points to 
qualify for the ultimate ultra 
event, which is the Mont Blanc 
ultra, usually held in Septem-
ber. On Sept. 14, Foo complet-
ed the Ben Nevis Ultra in and 
around the highest point in 
Scotland, a 52-km course with 
4,000 metres of climbing. He 
completed the course in six 
hours, 10 minutes and 15 sec-
onds for 169th overall of the 
347 who fi nished (21 did not), 
133rd of 283 males and fi rst by 
33 minutes of three Canadians 
who competed. The event did 
not record age group times.

On Thanksgiving week-
end, Foo competed in the 
Bromont, Que. 160-km ultra. 
He ran all day Saturday and 
through a rainy Saturday night 
to fi nish at 10:12 a.m. Sunday 
morning in a total of 27 hours, 
10 minutes and 31 seconds 
(and 7,000 metres of climb-
ing) to claim 14th place. Of the 
107 who started, only 49 com-
pleted. The winner fi nished in 
19 hrs and 26 minutes, while 
last place was completed in 34 
hours and 26 minutes.

MEN’S SOCCER 

Old Boys win streak ends at four games
Juan de Fuca powers past 
home team

BY FRASER HOPE
D R I F T W O O D  C O N T R I B U T O R 

A large home crowd turned out at Port-
lock Park on Sunday morning to witness 
the clash of two unbeaten teams in the 
South Vancouver Island Classics Soccer 
Association: Juan de Fuca on a fi ve-game 
winning streak and Old Boys going for a 
new historic four-game winning streak.  

Ticket touts outside the stadium bleach-
ers were doing a roaring trade exchang-
ing front row box seats for anything that 
had any resemblance to value: Canada Tire 
Money, Thrifty’s and Country Grocer rain-
checks and even Salt Spring Dollars were 
seen to be greedily transferred, especially 
by off-island touts. Obviously some had not 
heard the news that Christian Ronaldo was 
not joining the Old Boys anytime soon.

It was 50/50 that the game might have 
to be cancelled for a lack of players but 
with the last-minute call up of “retired” 
goalkeeper Henry Braak, coach Graham 
Tweddle was able to fi eld a motley crew.

Nerves seemed to the obvious charac-
teristic of the early Old Boys lead-footed 
moves as the weight of the occasion and 
Juan de Fuca parked themselves in the 
home half. 

Juan de Fuca obviously had their inten-
sive tactical prematch sessions as they 

hoisted Old Boys on their tactical petard 
with a lightning strike that split the home 
defence and a well-placed powerful daily 
cutter that gave Braak no chance and the 
visitors a 1-0 lead.

Three corner kicks in a row were fi nally 
repulsed by a clearing header from Wade ter 
Heide. A fi ne through-ball from Mike Ber-
ndt was eventually cleared by the visitors, 
which instilled some hope in the crowd, but 
a similar move by JdF to the fi rst with the 
attackers outpacing an Old Boys defence 
that included Ben Cooper moved the score-
line along 2-0 with a fi ne engineered team 
effort.  A further free kick dipping at the last 
second was well saved by Braak. 

Half-time saw Old Boys hanging on look-
ing for inspiration from coach Tweddle. 
“Remember The Alamo!” Tweddle remind-
ed his somewhat defl ated team that Man 
United had come back from a two-goal 
deficit to defeat Newcastle United only 
recently.  

Taking heart from a fi ne deception on 
the left wing, Aston’s cross was scrambled 
away for a corner. David McColl’s cultured 
left foot crosses and corner kicks should 
auger well for future games, with the only 
problem being fi nding a teammate to take 
advantage!  

Mike Davis and the JdF keeper continu-
ing their good-natured trash talking with 
mid-week Twitter trolling adding to the 
occasion. It seemed to revolve around a 
team bus and helmets! You had to be there 

to make any sense of it. It seemed to agitate 
some of the visitors, for quickly in succes-
sion Davis was knocked to the ground. 

Old Boys scored when Aston made the 
goalkeeper move the wrong way and calm-
ly slotted into the opposite side to pull the 
score back to 2-1.

The injustice seemed to galvanize the vis-
itors who, although down to 10 men when 
a player was peanlized for tackling Donny 
Brown, managed to regain the advantage 
with a third defence-splitting goal.

With things becoming a bit towsy, the ref-
eree had to remind several players “Who’s 
wearing the yellow shirt?” with supporters 
of both teams in the stands concluding that 
the refereeing was “neutral.”

Ben Cooper, determined to swing the 
momentum towards the Old Boys, went 
on one of his epic journeys (not Odysseus-
like in length but still adventurous) that saw 
him travel in a breakaway into the box. Ben 
is bumped! Ben shoots straight at the keep-
er! Ben fouls! Ben spends 10 minutes in the 
sin bin! It was just one if those days: nothing 
going right!  

There was momentary excitement as 
David Toynbee rapped another off the post 
but scores of 4-1, then 5-1, and the Old 
Boys asking the ref for the time remaining 
ended with Juan de Fuca in complete con-
trol going on to a sixth successive win.

Next game is versus Saanich Fusion Pow-
er7s at Portlock Park on Sunday at 10:30 
a.m.

PHOTO COURTESY SS SNEAKERS 

Salt Spring Sneakers team at Goodlife awards ceremony. 
In front: Keith Cloete. Back row, from left: Eric Ellis, Susan 
Gordon, Gillian McConnell, Marion Young, Eric van Soeren, 
Lise Fraser and Donna Cloete.
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trailappliances.com

Get Up to $300 Back on Qualifying ENERGY STAR® Appliances 
with BC Hydro Online Rebates!**

Our PRICE GUARANTEE - Shop With Confi dence and Take 
Advantage Of Our Everyday Competitive Pricing

VICTORIA (LANGFORD) SHOWROOM     2360 Millstream Rd  |  250-475-1511

We O� er Regular, Weekly Delivery to Salt Spring Island!

Oct 11th

to 
Oct 28th

Can’t make it to our store? Chat with our product experts online and buy through 
our live chat. Visit us at: trailappliances.com and look for the chat box.

*Can be installed stacked or side-by-side. Stacking kit and hoses sold separately.

• 10 Washer Cycles
• Sanitize Cycle

Platinum 5.2 cu. ft. Front Load Steam 
Washer and 7.5 cu. ft. Steam Dryer

WF45M5500AP/DVE45M5500P

STEAM STEAMSTEAM

$169996

MSRP*
$2500SALE

PRICED

Get an extra
$225 with 

online rebate!
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Platinum Silver Bottom 
Freezer Refrigerator

$99998

MSRP*
$2150SALE

PRICED

28"

COUNTER

DEPTH DESIGN

Get an extra
$50 with 

online rebate!

• Fingerprint Resistant Finish
• Customizable Storage

Stainless Steel 3-Piece 
Kitchen Package

Pieces can be sold separately 
19.7 cu. ft. French-Door Refrigerator .................... $149998

Ceran-Top Electric Range ......................................... $79998

3-Cycle Dishwasher ..................................................... $54998
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PLUS RECEIVE A $250 
INSTANT REBATE!

$284994

MSRP*
$3750

SALE
PRICED
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STOP TAKING 
THE FERRY
BUILD THE 

BRIDGE
For more info go to

www.new-island-highway.ca
Share with a friend

MAKE SOMEONE 
YOU KNOW A 

SALTY AWARD 
WINNER!

THE SALT SPRING COMMUNITY 
& BUSINESS AWARDS

PRESENTED BY WINDSOR PLYWOOD AND SUPPORTED BY 
ISLAND SAVINGS IN PARTNERSHIP WITH THE DRIFTWOOD AND THE 

SALT SPRING CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Nominations for the Salty Awards are now closed.  It’s time to vote 
for the winners in both the Business and Community categories!

VOTING IS NOW OPEN UNTIL MIDNIGHT OCTOBER 21ST.

Salt Spring residents, visitors and fans can vote for the winners through 
our on-line process. You can also vote in new the “Fun and Games” 
category.

Vote for 1 business or community service per category.  We will limit 
the number of times IP addresses can be used. 
Go to: www.saltspringchamber.com/salty-awards

Winners of the 15 Business and 15 Community Awards will receive a 
Salty Award Trophy on November 8th at a Gala Awards Dinner at the 
Harbour House Hotel. Tickets for the Gala will be available soon through 
the Salt Spring Chamber offi ce, or www.saltspringchamber.com.

Congratulations to all the nominees and good luck!!

dISC GOlf 

Hart Memorial course celebrates 20 years of disc golf
Local association seeks 
additional playing areas 

By MARC KITTERINGHAM
D R I F T W O O D  S T A F F

Twenty years ago, two brothers brought 
a new sport to Salt Spring Island, which has 
grown in popularity ever since.

In October 1998, brothers Jeremiah and 
Joshua Hart designed and built the Hart 
Memorial Disc Golf Course in Mouat Park. 
The brothers were approached by then-
Parks and Recreation coordinator Tony 
Hume with the idea earlier in the year and 
they immediately jumped on board. By 
October, the course was open for business. 
Since then, the sport has grown exponen-
tially on the island, with around 20 private 
courses in backyards around the island and 
a new pay-to-play course intermingled with 
the fairways at the Salt Spring Island Golf 
Course. 

To celebrate the last 20 years of disc golf 
on the island, the Salt Spring Disc Golf Asso-

ciation hosted a anniversary tournament 
on Saturday, Oct. 13. The tournament was 
a non-competitive celebration of the sport 
on Salt Spring. 

“The idea behind it is just to acknowledge 
that we’ve had this really lovely community 
activity available to everyone for the last 20 
years,” Jeremiah Hart said. “I just wanted to 
tip my hat to it.”

The course was named after the Harts’ 
father, Paul, who passed away in July 1998 
from a heart attack while on the ferry bound 
for Fulford Harbour. Paul Hart was consid-
ered the “King of the South End” and was 
active in the community as an woodworker 
who built many beautiful benches on the 
island. 

“The ongoing joke that we have is that 
he never actually played disc golf, and yet 
we dedicated a course to him,” Hart said. 
“More importantly he was a pillar of the 
community . . . He was a woodworker and 
you really can’t go more than a couple hun-
dred feet in any direction on Salt Spring 
before bumping into a fence or a beautiful 

bench or a table, something that he has 
created.”

The sport has grown from two brothers 
in 1998 to hundreds of players today. The 
SSDG Facebook page currently has 358 
members, many of whom play regularly. 

“I think the future of disc golf on Salt 
Spring is super positive,” Hart said. “There’s 
a strong core of a couple hundred players 
that play regularly and are advanced/pro 
at their level.”

The course meanders through the trees 
in Mouat Park, giving players a short 
and technically challenging style of play. 
Though the new area at the golf course has 
helped local players improve their game, 

Hart said there is still a need for additional 
courses on Salt Spring. 

“The moment you leave the Gulf Islands 
and go play other courses around the 
world, They’re all much longer holes that 
are quite a bit more open,” he said. “Now 
that local players can be playing on the ball 
golf course it is elevating everyone’s game 
a lot . . .There is a large need for another 
public course. It’s just so busy in there all 
the time now.”

SSDG has approached PARC about the 
possibility of a new disc golf course on the 
island. PARC has expressed interest in it 
and will be working with the group to see if 
a feasible piece of land can be found. 

PhOTO BY mARC kiTTERiNghAm 

Sign on one of the trees at the hart memorial Disc golf Course in mouat Park, which 
celebrated 20 years with an event on Saturday.
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